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BYTIM BARBER
staff writer

The Huntsman5(;:hoolof Busii;iess
officiallyopened their new center
for nsing entrepreneurs.
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The USUWellnessand
BenefitsExpo - a joint effort
between Human Resourcesand
Student Services- will feature
interactive booths, displaysand
health screenings in the TSC
International Loungeon Tuesday,
Jan. 31.
Accordingto Ryan Barfuss,
WellnessCenter prevention
specialist, the USUHealth and
WellnessCenter seeks to build on
growth and successof previous
Wellness
Expo
Info
years' events.
Passports
& Prizes
"In years past, both Human
Resourcesand Student Services
organized separate health fairs,
2:', 1(1dl
which was a bit of a hassle for the
vendors we work with to come to
campus twice,"Barfuss said. "Our
two officesdecided to collaborate LAST YEAR'S WELLNESS EXPO featured free screenings and booths from health-oriented organizations.
and host one expo and make the
This year's expo is a combined health fair organized by Human Resources and Student Services. Filephoto

~ti

experiencebetter for everyone.
"Wehave chosen to do it at
the beginning of the year, which
we feelis a good opportunity to
help peoplekeep any NewYear's
resolutionsand to find how they
can utilize what resources are
availableboth on campus and in
..th..,e_c_o_mm_uru_·_ty_."
_______

Dayna Barrett, Human
Resourceswellnesscoordinator,
said preparation for the event,
including planning and contacting vendors, has been underway
since approximatelyAugust 2011.
"With the Wellnessand
BenefitsExpo,I hope people can
g_e_t_p_lenty
of information and find

out something about themselves
they didn't already know,"Barrett
said. "We'regoing to have plenty
of resources available,which
people might not normally have
access to, including glucoselevel,
body mass index and diabetes
testing booths," she said.
Barfuss said the expo is

designed to promote healthy
lifestylesfor the long run.
"What we're really seekingis
to help people achievebalance,"
Barfusssaid. "Not everyoneis a
marathon runner. We're promoting lasting wellnessrather than
short-term diets and solutions,
See STUDENTS,Page 3
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USU PRESIDENT STAN ALBRECHT cuts a ribbon with Doug Anderson, dean of the Huntsman School of Business, to mark the opening of the
Center for Entrepreneurial Excellence on Jan. 25. Photocourtesyof Steve Eaton

Centeropens,helpsstudententrepreneurs
BYSTEVEKENT
news editor
TheHuntsmanSchoolofBusinessrecently
openeda newcenterdesignedto offerall the
resourcesa USUstudentwouldneedto start a
company.
Universityofficialscut the ribbonforthe
CenterforEntrepreneurial
Excellence
on Jan.
25.TheHuntsmanSchoolcommemorated
the
openingwithseveraleventsthroughoutthe week,
includingspeechesfromsuccessfulentrepreneurs.
MichadGlauser,executivedirectorof entrepreneurialprograms,saidduringthe ribboncuttingthat the center'sserviceswillbeavailableto
anystudentwithan interestin startinga business.
Thenewcenterwill helpstudentsturn goodideas
intorealisticbusinessmodels,Glausersaid.
"Thiscenteris availableforall studentsin
all collegesin all departmentsacrossallof our
campuses,"Glausersaid."This is not exclusiveto
studentsin the HuntsmanSchoolofBusiness."
Participationfromstudentsoutsidethebusinesscollegearewelcomeand wouldlikelyhelp
venturessucceed,Glausersaid.
"There'sa greatdealofevidencethat shows
that on a start-upteam,the morediversetheteam
members,the morelikelythat venturewillbe a
success,"Glausersaid.
Glausersaidthe universitywillenlisthelp
fromindividualsand organizationsacrossthe

66 This center is
available for all
students in all
colleges."
- Michael GlaUBer,

executive director of
entrepreneurial programs
stateto providebrandingservices,graphic esign,
legalservices,webdesignand fundingforstudent
entrepreneurs.Angelinvestors,venturecapitalists
and privateequitygroupswill bearrangedto help
studentsstart companies,he said.
Oneof the mostimportantservicesavailableto
students,Glausersaid,is a groupof mentorsfrom
the FoundersBoard,a groupof successfulentrepreneurs.Hisgoalwasto increasethe numberof
memberson the FoundersBoardto 100people,
he said.USUheadfootballcoachGaryAnderson
servesas the chairmanofthe board.
Speakersat the eventincludedUSUPresident
StanAlbrecht,HuntsmanSchoolofBusinessDean
DougAnderson,DavidBradford,directorof the
UtahIT/Software
duster and Innovation,and
JamesDavis,directorof the HuntsmanSchool
managementdepartment.

Bradfordsaidentrepreneurship
takesmore
than an understandingoftechnology,
math or
business,and alongwithfacilitatingthatunderstanding,the newcenterwillsupportUtahGov.)
GaryHerbert'saim to createmorejobs.
"It'saboutrisktaking,"Bradfordsaid,"and.it's
aboutpassion."
Glauserand Davisjoinedthe Huntsman
Schoolfacultyin fall2011.Beforecomingto USVj:
Davisworkedas the headof the Universityof
NotreDame'sGigotCenterforEntrepreneurial
Studies.
GlauserfoundedGoldenSwirlManagement
Companyand NorthernLightsandlatersoldth
companiesto CoolBrands,Int.
Glauserand Davispresentedthe ideafor the entrepreneurialcenterto the USUBoardof
Trusteesin fall2011.Glausersaidthe ideawas
proposedas a wayto bridgethe gapbetween
classroomlearningand real-worldexperience.OtherUtahschools,includingBrigham
YoungUniversity,
Universityof Utah,Weber
StateUniversity,
UtahValleyUniversityand
Westminster,alreadyhaveentrepreneurial
pr-0grams,he said.
The creationofthe centerwill improvethe :
USUbrandand makethe universitymorecom":
petitivestatewideand nationwide,Glausersaid~,

- steve.kent@aggiemail.usu.1
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Sci-fiexhibitlinks StarWars,anthropology
BY STEVEKENT
newseditor

1

A woman with horns on her head,
wearing black and red face paint, greeted
visitors walking into USU's Museum of
Anthropology on Saturday.
Jessy Swift, museum program coordinator, dressed as Star Wars villain Darth
Maul for "Sci-fi: The Final Frontier," the
latest installment of the "Saturdays at the
Museum" event series.
Amanda Arthur, a museum assistant who
coordinated the event, said the event was
designed to show the iml>act of Star Wars
and Star Trek on people's lives.
"One thing we're trying to show is how
much our culture has changed because of
these two shows," Arthur said. "The technology that has come from them alone has
changed a lot of the way we live."
Lasers and prosthetic limbs have
improved because Star Wars prompted young
fans to become researchers, and Star Trek
helped people imagine portable communication devices like cellphones and tablets,
Arthur said.
"Our lives have been changed because of
some nerds who were watching Star Trek and
werelike, 'We need to make cellphones,"'
Arthursaid.
The event included screenings of History
Channei"episodes "Star Wars Tech" and "Star
Trek Tech" from its documentary series
"Modern Marvels." The episodes examine
parallels between futuristic devices, such
as lightsabers and Darth Vader's suit, and
modern technology.
The event also included a costume contest
and exhibits explaining the anthropological
elements of science fiction. Children attending the event made puppets of Star Wars
characters Admiral Ackbar and Chewbacca.
The costume contest awarded a gallon
of Aggie Ice Cream to the winners of the
children and adult divisions. Costumed sci-fi
fans came from as far as Salt Lake City to
visit the event, Arthur said.
Sam Coulson, a graduate student studying
instructional technology, won the adult division of the costume contest. Coulson dressed
as a rebel trooper from Star Wars. Coulson is
a member of Rebel Legion, a costuming organization for fans of Star Wars. Rebel Legion
members dress as Star Wars characters for
charity and sci-fi events, he said.

MUSEUM PROGRAM COORDINATOR JESSY SWIFT (right), a senior majoring in history, and Diana Barber (left), who graduated from USU
with a degree in anthropology, help Barber's sons, Matthew, 6, and Andrew, 8, at a crafts table during "Sci-fl: The Final Frontier," part of the Saturdays at the
Museum series of educational programs. CODYGOCHNOURphoto

After the contest winners were
announced, a boy visiting the museum with
his family engaged Coulson in conversation.
"You know what it looks like? It looks like
you fell in love with Princess Leiaanclmarried her," the boy said to Coulson.
Coulson said interactions like the one
between him and the boy happen all the
time.
"Obvio~ly, that kid was very engaged in
taking something he knows to be imaginary
and seeing someone portray it in real life,"
Coulson said.

Kids often ask, "Are you really real, or are
you not?" Coulson said.
He also enjoyed speaking with museum
assistants about the exhibits, Coulson said.
"Being able to talk with people and have
an anthropological view on some of these
modern American mythos is really enjoyable," Coulson said.
One exhibit centered around the anthropological basis for Star Wars and Star Trek.
Arthur said much of the exhibit's information was taken from the research of Daryl
Frazetti, an independent researcher and

former university professor at Lake Tahoe
Community College.
Frazetti has taught college courses
examining Star Trek from an anthropological standpoint, Arthur said. The sci-fi series
poses many serious anthropological questions through its characters and plot lines,
according to Frazetti's research.
Examples of such questions include
instances of aliens on board a ship with a
mostly human crew, questioning the role of

•)See MUSEUM,Page 3

· Gingrichadvocatesrevampingspaceprogram
COCOA, Fla. (AP) - Newt Gingrich's
promise to colonize the moon isn't pie-inthe-sky in Florida. It illustrates an adage:
All politics is local.
Fred Register is among Florida's voters,
Republicans and Democrats alike, who
know firsthand what deficit reduction
can mean. The state's space industry lost
several thousand jobs to NASA budget cuts.
"If we give up on space, we might as well
give up on everything," said Register, a
79-year-old a Republican who retired from
the space program after five decades.
No issue better illustrates the risks and
rewards of backyard politics than Florida's
space industry. Gingrich ignited the discussion by making a bold declaration at a
packed rally last week in Cocoa, about 20
miles from the Kennedy Space Center.
"By the end of my second term we will
have the first permanent base on the moon,
and it will be American," he said before
being interrupted by applause.
Backyard politics, sometimes knocked
as pandering, has long been part of presidential campaigns. Candidates this month
alone have promised to address gay marriage in Iowa, hydroelectric power in New
Hampshire and port development in South
Carolina. They've joined state lawmakers'
fight against labor union influence in New
Hampshire and tiptoed around Iowa's
controversial ethanol subsidies.
Gingrich says his promise reflects a long
admiration of space exploration. But it also

NEWT GINGRICH, Republican presidential
candidate and former House Speaker, campaigns
at the PGA Museum of Golf in Port St. Lucie, Fla.,
Jan. 28.APphoto

reflects a successful campaign strategy. His
win in South Carolina was aided, at least
in part, by his vocal support for a plan to
dredge the Port of Charleston, among other
local issues.
The moon issue, however, opened him to
attacks from his rivals, led by Mitt Romney,
who ridiculed Gingrich's space ideas during Thursday's presidential debate as an

a

cRESTwooos
BrentwoodLynwoodEdgewoo

incredibly expensive initiative.
"I spent 25 years in business," Romney
said. "If I had a business executive come
to me and say they wanted to spend a few
hundred billion dollars to put a colony on
the moon, I'd say, 'You're fired."'
The former Massachusetts governor
ticked off projects the former House speaker had promised: a new interstate highway
for South Carolina and dredging the port
of Charleston; burying a power line coming
into New Hampshire from Canada.
"Look, this idea of going state to state
and promising what people want to hear,
promising billions, hundreds of billions
of dollars to make people happy, that's
what got us into the trouble we're in now,"
Romney said. "We've got to say 'no' to this
kind of spending."
Indeed, Romney has in recent months
focused more than his rivals on national
issues, such as the economy and federal
budget deficits. But he has not avoided local
issues altogether.
Romney visited Florida's Space Coast
days after Gingrich, speaking to voters on
a stage flanked by a capsule that once traveled on the space shuttle.
"A strong and vibrant space program
is part of being an exceptional nation," he
declared Friday, the day after attacking
Gingrich's ideas during the debate.
And he has engaged in backyard politics
in other states, albeit less enthusiastically
than Gingrich.

eve

South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley says
she privately discussed local conetThl!
about nuclear waste disposal with Romney,
although he avoided the issue in public.
And Romney joined his competitors in
attacking the National Labor Relations
Board for filing a lawsuit alleging that
Boeing Co. opened a plant in South
Carolina to punish the Machinists union
for a series of work slowdowns. The NLRB
dropped the lawsuit in December when the
Machinists approved a four-year contract
extension with Boeing.
Gingrich isn't apologizing for his local
focus.
"I thought we were a country where one
of the purposes of candidates going around
was to actually learn about the states they
campaigned in and actually be responsive
to the needs of the states they campaign
in," he said in last week's debate.
That's a message that resonates with
Register, the retired Space Coast resident.
Thanks to all the attention leading up to
Florida's primary, he thinks a new president might help revive the nation's space
industry, putting his neighbors back to
work.
"We've been hit pretty hard," he said. "In
2013 maybe we'll see a light."

est sin
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Museumraising funds for move
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Briefs

said. USU students who use the
Campus & Community
exhibits for research and elementary
students on field trips would benefit
from more displays, she said.
The move will also increase the
space available for the curatorsbip
of artifacts, Swift said. The current
The ninth annual Diversified
curatorial room is about the size of
Agriculture Conferenceis held
a closet, she said.
Wednesday,Feb. 22, through Friday,
"We have thousands of artifacts
Feb. 24, at the Davis Conference
in this tiny little room, with a desk
Center, 1651 N. 700 West in Layton.
in the middle where we restore
The conferenceis designed to benethings," Swift said. "With moving
fit agricultural producers who would
to the Barn, we'd actually have an
like additional tools to help manage
entire floor that would be dedicated their businesses.This year's focus
to curation and preserving. That's a is on urban agricultural issues and
big deal."
high tunnels.
Swift said the proposed renovaA variety of professionals and
tion for the Art Barn includes a
producers will present on current
welcome center that would function agricultural topics, including tracks
as a starting point for campus tours on production, urban farming, marand a central location high school
keting/management, and new busistudents and others could visit to
ness and agritourism. The agritourlearn more about USU.
ism track on Thursday afternoon
Currently, people looking for
will culminate in a discussion about
information about the university
implementing a Utah Agritourism
might have to visit several offices,
Association.Local agricultural tours
which could be intimidating for
will be held on Wednesdayafterthose unfamiliar with campus,
noon from 1-5:30p.m.
Swift said.
"With the conferencebeing in
The museum's new location was
Layton, we wanted to focus on urban
originally planned to open in 2011, agricultural issues,"said Ruby Ward,
but fundraising efforts haven't
conferenceorganizer and USU
progressed as rapidly as expected,
Extension agribusiness specialist.
Swift said. She expects the opening
"This will be a great conferencefor
to be in 2013.Private donations and anyone who thinks they might want
grants will be used to pay for the
to farm. They will be able to learn
move, Swift said.
about issues and possibilities. There
The Barn is currently conare also many other topics besides
demned, and the museum must pay urban agriculture."
for structural renovations before
moving in, Swift said. There is a
psychologylab on the first floor,
but people aren't allowed on other
floors of the building, she said.
This year marks the centennial
for
USUExtension 4-H, part of
- steve.kent@aggiemail.usu.edu
the nation's largest youth development organization. The theme,
"Celebrating the Past, Creating the
Future," will be integrated into
4-H events held around the state
through 2012.
WellnessCenter are availableat cost. tors in training," he said.
"The fact is, we have fully
Widelyknown for its early roots
So, for example,if a student came in
licencedmedical professionals,with in cooking and agriculture, 4-H has
needing stitches, all they would be
charged for is the price of the suture many years of experience,providing grown during the last century to
a wide range of services like preven- include offerings such as rocketry,
kit.
tion care, such as flu shots, women's robotics and global positioning sysA misconception regarding the
health services, mental health and
staff at the Health and Wellness
tems.
counselingservices and dietitians,"
Center is that it's made up of "docThe organization reaches every
Barfuss added.
corner of the country, with more
Barfuss said be advocatesfor
than 6 million youths in urban
neighborhoods, suburban schooldissemination of a higher levelof
awareness for individual health and yards and rural farming communiis counting on the upcoming Health ties, and supports young people
and WellnessExpo to facilitate that
from elementary school through
awareness.Barrett agreed.
high school, according to 4-H.org.
"The benefit of addressing health
Head, heart, hands and health
issues as early as possibletotally
are the four H's in 4-H and are the
four values members work on while
outweighs any cost," Barrett said.
"It's bard for people to see long term, participating in the program.
According to Kevin Kesler,USU
but problemslike diabetes creep up
so gradually without us knowing."
Extension director of Utah 4-H programs, many people attribute their
"Everynew health expo we put
success to 4-H.
on presents plenty of neat, new
information for me and I hope our
"It is amazing how many people
guests gain something new as well," tell me they were in 4-H as a youth,
Barfuss said. "Ahealthy student is
and they then tell me how much
a good student. And I think finding 4-H contributed to their success in
the right balance with your wellness life," he said.
is just as an important as any academic lesson students are gaining
from the university."

the individual in human society,
and an android built to emulate
emotion, asking what it means to be
human.
Frazetti is far from being the
only researcher to link Star Trek
and anthropology, Arthur said. USU
emeritus professor Richley Crapo
sometimes used the sci-fi series in
his anthropology of religion course,
Arthur said.
A separate exhibit explained
the impact of the Star Wars movies
on religion. The U.S. and United
Kingdom have religions based on
the teachings of the Jedi Order,
according to the museum exhibit.
"I thought it was interesting that
a church was founded based on a
movie,"said Jeff Taylor,a senior
studying mechanical engineering
who attended the event with his
wife and 8-month-old son. ''I'd
never heard of that before. How
do you base a religion on a movie
that came out in the '70s? I saw it
more of a moral code than an actual
religion.''
Since the museum moved to the
second floor of Old Main in 1992,
the rooms it occupies have been
renovated to increase usable space,
according to the museum's website,
but Swift said it has outgrown the
space. The museum is raising funds
to move from the second floor of
OlclMain to the Art Barn, located
across the street from the HPER
Building, Swift said.
"Asyou can see, we have one
room," Swift said. "Moving to the
Barn will give us about triple the
space we have now."
More space means more exhibits,
JAMIE BYRNE, an 8-year-old student of Edith Bowen Elementary and grandson
Swift
said. With a larger display
of USU professors Dean and Penny Byrne, holds his prize for winning the children's
portion of the costume contest during "Sci-fi:The Final Frontier" at the Museum of area, more of the museum's artifacts
could be on display at once, she
Antropology on Jan. 29. CODYGOCHNOURphoto
~From Page 1

Extensionhosts
Ag conference

Utah 4-H marks
100th birthday

Students may be unawareof Wellness Centerservices
•

in a variety of areas, including
Stadium and the Fieldhouseexercise
physical, emotional, spiritual and
facilities.
financial wellness."
"If people realized what is
Though health resources on cam- available,I feel they would use it
pus and in the community are avail- more, especiallyunderstanding
able to students, not all students
the competitivenessof the prices,"
may be fully aware of how they can
Barfuss said, echoing Barrett's sentiments. "Many of our services at the
take advantage of these services.
SpencerStarley,a junior
majoring in biology,said he was
introduced to some of the health
serviceson campus while attending
the Student Orientation, Advising
and Registration (SOAR)program.
"I remember hearing about the
Health and WellnessCenter at
SOAR,but it was never anything I
thought a lot about," Starleysaid.
"I have only ever used it once for
a tuberculosis test. I don't really
think it's a resource students take
advantage of."
Barrett said many students
don't realize how useful on-campus
health resources can be.
"For the most part, I don't think
students really know what's available to them - how convenient it is
and how competitive the costs and
benefits are," Barrett said. "Why not
go use the Fieldhouseor the Health
and WellnessCenter?You'realready
paying for it."
Among the amenities provided to
students in return for their student
fees are the Student Health and
THE ANNUAL WELLNESS AND BENEFITS EXPO is scheduled for Jan.
3 I . Filephoto
•
Wellness Center, north of the

Specialistsstudy
museumpainting

- timothyjbarber@gmail.com "Dr. Jazz," a large, black-andwhite painting by the beat artist Jay
DeFeois getting some close scrutiny at USU'sNora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art Jan. 27.
In preparation for a retrospecContact USU Police at 797-1939 tive exhibit of Defeo'swork at the
Whitney Museum in New York
for non-emergencies.
City,painting conservator Scott
Anonymous reporting line: 797-5000
Haskins of Fine Art Conservation
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911 Laboratories in Los Angeles will
visit USU'smuseum to determine
transported to the Cache County Jail to post
Sunday,Jan. 22, 2012
if"Dr. Jazz" can avoid any damage
bail on the warrants.
while traveling with the exhibition.
•USU Police contacted a student who had not
"These decisions are alwaysdif-1
been in contact with any family members for
Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2012
ficult
to make," said Victoria Berry,
a few days. The individual was located and
• USU Police are investigating a possible disor- director and chief curator for the
seemed in good condition. The individual was
derly conduct incident in the east Merrill Hall Nora EcclesHarrison Museum of
informed to contact family members.
Art. "We want to have as much
parking lot. Three individuals had a verbal
information as possible to ensure
confrontation that involved a vel)icle
Monday,Jan. 23, 2012
the safety of the work, since this
almost hitting an individual.
exhibition is an important one, and
• USU Police responded to a suspicious activity
this official examination highlights
call that occurred south of Living and Learning • USU Police assisted the North Logan Police
the relevance of our museum's colCenter, Building F. Police made contact with
on a domestic dispute in the Walmart parking
several snowboarders who were snowboardlot. The aggressor in the dispute left the scene lection."
and was not located.
ing off of a 10-foot ledge. The snowboarders
were warned and informed they needed to stop
Wednesday,Jan. 26, 2012
snowboarding off the ledge. The snowboarders
left the area without any further problems.
• USU Police observed a vehicle traveling
ThepolicyofThe UtahStatesmanis
without its lights on. Police performed a traffic
• USU Police responded to a traffic accident
to correctany error madeas soonas
stop and found the vehicle was seven months
on 800 East and approximately 850 North.
possible.If youfind somethingyou
expired and wasn't insured. Police issued a
The accident involved two vehicles. One of the
wouldlikeclarifiedor find in error,
citation to the driver, and the state impounded
vehicles slid off the roadway and struck a lamp
pleasecontactthe editorat 797-1742,
the vehicle for having expired registration and
pole on USU property.
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu
or
no insurance.
comein to TSC105.
Tuesday,Jan. 24, 2012
•>Compiled by Catherine Bennett
rJComprled from staff
• USU Police arrested a student who had two
and media reports
outstanding warrants. The .individual was

PoliceBlotter
Friday,Jan. 20, 2012

• USU Police responded to the old trailer court
on a report of a vehicle stuck in the mud. An
officer contacted the driver of the vehicle who
stated she was in Logan visiting a friend on
USU's campus and thought the road she turned
on was llOO North. When she realized she
turned onto the wrong road, she attempted a
U-turn and then got stuck in the mud.
• USU Police responded to the intersection of
1000 N. 800 East to assist Logan Police on a
report of a pedestrian hit by a vehicle. No one
was found in the intersection needing assistance.
Saturday,Jan. 21, 2012

• A child activated the elevator alarm at the
Old Main building. Contact was made with the
child and parent, and the alarm was reset.
• USU Police assisted the North Park Police
with a traffic hazard. The side of the road was
washed out by rain and snow. Traffic tones
were placed on the road to divert traffic until
the problem was addressed by the road crew.
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'BiggestLoser' returnsto campus
BYNADIAH JOHAR!
staff writer
EmilyRoweis no stranger to people
lookingdown on her for her weight
When Rowewas in high school,she
didn't make her danceteam becauseof
her size.Shewashumiliated.
"I went to the auditionand there
weresomegirlson the team that were
like,'We'renot goingto let you be on
our team.Wehavean image,'"said
Rowe,a junior majoringin interior
designand speechcommunication.
"It'shard enoughto get through high
school,but to go through high school

'.
..
..

overweightand havingpeoplecomment on that - it's so discouraging."
Roweis one of the contestantsin
USU'sBiggestLoserCompetition.She
said she appliedto be a contestanton
NBC'srealityTV show"TheBiggest
Losert but didn't make the cut. She's
tried diet programs such as Weight
Watchers,however,said she quit the
program after two years,becauseit
was expensiveand she was satisfied
with her weightat the time.
Rowesaid one of the things she
likesabout the USUcompetition
are the mentorsassignedto each
contestant

CONTESTANTS FROM USU'S BIGGEST LOSER competition visit Lee's
Marketplace to learn about healthier food options and how to read nutrition labels.
ANNE PERThe contest began Jan. 16 and will run until the end of March. KATRINA
KJNSphoto
.

"They'lljust say,'Is there anythingthat
I can help?Do you want me to work
out with you?"'she said. "I think that's
goingto be the biggestpart, becauseit
just shocksme that theyjust want to
help."
USU'sBiggestLoserCompetition
began a fewyearsago as a projectby
collegeseniorswhowanted to lose
weight.The contestis based on a point
systemin whichparticipantscompete
to earn points.The person who earns
the most points wins the grand prize.
Rowesaid many girlsfeelthey have
to be skinny,but there are peopleon
the other side of the spectrum who do
not take care of themselvesand gain a
lot of weight.
Peoplewho are overweighttend to
loseconfidencequicklyand as a result,
valuethemselvesless,she said.
"Youjust have to hold yourselfwith
confidence,becauseif youhave confidence,peopleseepast that," she said.
"They'relike,'Oh, sheknows what she
wants and she'sgoingafter it.' That's
howI want peopleto see me."
Shesaid the competitionis all about
lifestylechangeand being healthy
insteadof dieting.A lot ofstudents
don't havetime, becausethey haveto
focuson school,she said.
"The thing about the BiggestLoser
Co~tition is that you havea team
behindyou,~Rowesaid."Youhave
peoplewith a commongoal coming
together,and r7henthat happens,
you'relikelytb succeed."
This year,the grand prize is a
one-yearmembershipto the Sports
Academy.The nine-weekcompetition
started in Januaryand will end in

March.Throughoutthe competition,
contestantsmeet twicea weekfor
educationalsessionswith doctors,
dietitiansand nutritionists.Theyalso
take part in activitiessuch as yogaand
kickboxing.
"Our number one goal is to help
peoplelose weighthealthilybecausea
lot of peopleare doingit too fast,"said
KedricGlenn,a sophomoremajoring
in exercisesciencewhohelpsto managethe competitionthrough the Aggie
Health Club.
Glennsaid there are more people
signedup for the competitionthis year,
and the organizingcommitteeis bigger,as well.
Asidefrom the SportsAcademy,
other sponsorsincludeUSUDining
Services,JambaJuice,Chick-fil-A,
AggieBlueBikes,AnytimeFitness,
CacheValleyFun Park and The
Pita Pit. Prizesincludegift cards,a
mountain bike,blockmeal plans, free
smoothiesand bowlingpasses.
The competitionwill end with an
awardbanquet to showcontestantsthe
progressthey'vemade throughoutthe
competition.
"We'rehere to helpyou developa
healthierlifestyle,and that's something
that each one of us can be more
consciousabout,"Glennsaid, "like
the decisionswe make - deciding
not to eat out and decidingnot to grab
a cookiewhenyoucan grab a carrot
instead."
PennyRodgers,who worksat
TerraceGroveAssistedLiving,said
the competitionhas givenher more
understandingabout losingweight.
Shesaid,as a nurse,she wants to look

healthywhenshe goes for interviews.
"Ifl lose one pound today,I'm one
pound better than I was yesterdayone pound happierand one pound
healthier,"she said.
Karenand Jerry Boehme,the only
married couplein the competition,
said they found out about the competition through an announcementin The
HeraldJournal,becausethe competition is open to the public.
"Wejust recentlymovedbackto
Utah from Californiaand thought
that this will be a goodwayto lose
someweightand get reacquainted
with the campus,"said Karen,chief
financialofficerat SunshineTerrace
Foundation.Both Karenand Jerry
graduatedfrom USUin the 1970s.
Karensaid the only disadvantage
of trying to loseweightas a coupleis
that sincemen and womenlose weight
differently.Her husbandcan eat more
foodand stillloseweight,she said,
however,doing it togetherallowssupport and decisionsabout restaurants
and foodscan be madetogether.
"Justkeep it fun and focuson
anythingpositive,"shesaid. "Ifyou slip
back,then just let it go.If your spouse
slipsback,don't criticizeor bring negativecommentsinto the situation."
Glennsaid the competitionhas the
potentialto continueannuallyin the
future.
"Technically,if we are ableto
changelives,it couldsavelivesin the
future,"he said.

- nadiahJohari@aggiemail.usu.edu

Graveyard
shiftskeepstudentsburningthe midnightoil
By HANNAH HENINGER
AND CATHERINEBENNETT
staff writer,editor in chief
As full-timestudentsat USU,
somemay agreeit is difficultto get
a full night'ssleep,afterjuggling
a job and a stackof homework.
However,somestudents'jobs are
the reasonthey don'tget their eight
hours of recommendedsleep.
A handfulof studentscan be
foundroamingthe TaggartStudent
Centerand other buildingson
campusafter 5 p.m.with a bucketof
cleaningsupplies.Othersworkpast
9 p.m. in computerlabs.Somework
from midnightuntil sunrise.What
are thesestudentssacrificingto
bring in a paychecktwicea month?
DavidLieberman,a junior
majoringin businessand night
auditorat SherwoodHillsResort
in SardineCanyon,saidthe night
shift has not beenso bad sincehe
adapted.
"I workednight shifts four
nightsa weekfor a majorityof the
first semester,and it wasn'tfun,"
Liebermansaid."Thissemester,I
decidedto tell myboss that I only
wantedto worktwo to three nights
per week,whichis better."

The sacrificesassociatedwith
workingnightsand attending
classesthe next dayinclude
commonlymissingout on extracurricular activities,saidJaceCairns,a
junior majoringin liberalarts and a
night auditorat the ComfortInn in
Logan.
Becauseof Cairns' graveyard
schedule,he said he sleepsduring
the day whenhe can find time and,
therefore,missesout on quitea few
eventshe wouldoth~se enjoy
attending.
However,workingnight shifts
can havepositiveaspectsas well.
Liebermansaid, "I actuallyreally
enjoyworkinga graveyardshift at a
hotel,becauseI can finishall of my
homeworkwhileI work,and it isn't
verywork-intensive."
Cairnssaidbecausefewcustomers needassistanceduring his shift,
he alsofinds a lot of time to focus
on his studies.
The main problemassociatedwith
workingthe night shift for some
studentsis troublestayingawake
during classes.
"Stayingup all night and then
goingto classmakes it difficultto
stay awakeduring lectures:'Cairns
said.
Liebermansaid becauseof his

job, he foundhimselfskippingearly
classesmoreoften than he used to.
"Mygradesdidn't reallysuffer
too muchbecausethe classesI took
weren'ttoo hard,"Liebermansaid.
"Butif I had moreearlyclassesthat
requiredattendance,it wouldhave
been a struggle."
SydneyHanks,a senior
majoringin specialeducation,
didn't find balancingschoolwork
and her graveyardshiftat Logan
RegionalHospitalas easyto manage.Workingin the motherand
newbornunit, Hankssaid she is
constantlyon the move,working
from 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. Mostofher
time is spent with newbornsin the
nursery whiletheir mothersrest,
she added.
"I was tired all the time, and 1
wasn'tsocialat all,"Hankssaid.
"I wasn'tdoingverywellin school
becauseI just was like'Oh, I can
miss this day and sleepin."'
Hankssaid she ended up speakingwith her bossabouther work
schedule,explainingthe effectit
was havingon her grades.Shenow
worksthe 12-hourshift on weekendsto manageher three classes.
Studentspreparingto graduate
sometimestake night shifts for
--See BENEFITS,
Page 5

MANY FULL-TIME STUDENTS deal with irregular sleep schedules to work graveyard shifts. For some students, working a slow night shift allows time for homework. MIKE
JOHNSONphoto
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Honorspeer mentorwearsmany hats
wellas a connectionto the
HonorsDepartment:"
Levitt'sresponsibilities
gobeyondthat of an
Anappealingaspectof ordinarypeermentor
on-campushousingis the
or residentclS$istaot,
she
chancefor studentsto live said.Sheliveswith the
in themeddorms - hous- studentsshementors
ing tailoredto students
and is responsiblefor
whosharecertaininterests maintaininga healthyand
or goals.Themehousing
sate livingenvironment,
oftenincludesadditional
whileorganizingprograms
activitiesforresidents
for her studentsbasedon
that caterto thesespecial
the guidingprinciplesof
interests.Eachunit of
the on-campushousing
themehousingis run by
program.Theseprinciples
a dedicatedstudentwho
includeacademicssuporganizesprogramsforhis port, personalgrowth,
or her residentsand acts as healthylifestylesand social
a positiverolemodel.
responsibility.
KatherineLevitt,a
"Theysound kind of
junior majoringin art
boringwhenI list them
education,servesas the
off,"Levittsaid."Butit
peer mentorfor the honors meansthat I havea lot
departmenthousingof flexibilitywhenI plan
themehousinglocated
programs."
in the LivingLearning
Levittsaid her favorite
Community.Sheis respon- activitiesin the past
siblefor 28 residents,all of haveincludeda game
whichare involvedin the
of capturethe flagthat
honorsprogram.
spannedacrosscampus,
"My primaryjob is
a serviceprojectin which
to just be there formy
the residentsplayedvideo
residents,"Levittsaid."I
gamesfor24 hoursto
am a rolemodel,adviser,
helpPrimaryChildren's
advocateand resource,as
Hospital,and Leadership
BYMACKENZIVAN
ENGELENHOVEN
featuresseniorwriter

Nights,at whichhonors
houseresidentseat dinner
andnetworkwith distinguishedfacultymembers.
Shealsoorganizeda
Thanksgivingprogram
in whichresidentscould
anonymouslygivethanks
for their peersby writing
who,whatand whythey
werethankfulforon a bulletin boardin the hallway.
Levittsaid her job can
be difficultat times,and
she oftenhas difficulty
managingher busylife.
"It can be hard to
balancemy time with residentswith the paperwork
myjob requires,as wellas
with my coursework,"
she
said."Andthe sociallife
that getssqueezedcan be a
toughthing to handle."
Levitt'sschedule
includesweeklystaff
meetingsthat requireher
to wakeup at 5:30a.m.
Evenon dayswithoutstaff
meetings,sheis up early
and spendsher daysin
art classeson campus,she
said.At night,sheis often
busywith programsfor
her residentsor staying
involvedin residentlife.

"Ispenda lot of eveningsat area government
meetingsor at National
ResidenceHallHonorary
meetingsor at an honors
houseprogram,"she said.
Whenshe is not involved
in residentlife,shesaidshe
stilltries to spendevenings
withher residentsto getto
knowthem better.
Ultimately,Levittsaid
it is her residentswho
makethe job worthit.
Shesaidthey makeup an
enthusiasticgroupwhoare
receptiveto her activities
and lovebeinginvolvedin
the honorsprogram.
"Theirgoodattitudes
makeeverythingwedo
fun,"shesaid."I love
beingableto helpthem
do anythingtheyset their
minds to,whetherthey
needinformationfrom
me or encouragementor
adviceon mediation.My
favoritething aboutthe job
is knowingI havea helpful
impact."
Levittsaidoutsideof
plannedprograms,she
lovesspendingtime with
her residents,eatingat the
Marketplace.

KATHERINE LEVITT IS a peer mentor for the honors housing on campus. She
acts as an adviser, advocate and resource to 28 honors students. MELODYSANCHEZ

photo

"I lovethat we have
familystylemealstogether;' shesaid."We'llend up
with twoor three of those
largeround tablespushed
togetherand stuffedfull
of people.It'sgreat,and it
helpsmy communitystay
bondeddespiteeveryone's
busyschedules."

Levittsaidshe'sgrateful
for the preparationbeinga
peer mentorgivesfor her
futuregoals.
"I havelearneda lot
aboutputtingon events,
mentoring,encouraging,
listening,advisingand
workingas a team to bring
somethingtogether,"she

Michaelson's 'Human' is mediocre

..

There is a fine line
between good and great,
barbecue sauce and
ketchup, sad and funny.
There is a great expanse
that separates the goods
from the greats, the
Drakes from the Jay-Z's,
the VanillaIces from the
Eminems,and the Ingrid
Michaelsons of this world
from the Regina Spektors.
"Human Again," by
Michaelson, released
this week on Cabin 24
records, is one of those
albums that is fun to listen
to but is only good. Not
great.
The New YorkCitybased sin!J'f"?P.ngwriter's
the
late!'t
do-it-y,o¾Ye-pop
world is like a senior trip
that promises to be a fun
time with great friends,
but leaves you stranded
at some weird truck stop
alone. The album clambers into the back of an
old Jeep Cherokee with
the opening track "Fire,"
and a journey begins full
of melodies and amazing
arrangements. Her voice
melts over the violins and
the form-fittingbeats.
Showing her talent on her
sleeve, she crafts a Pat
Benatar-esque power ballad with great lyrics that
calls to the female spirit
similar to Adele's "21."
Destined for pop radio,
"Fire" concludes and travels into "This is War."
The next track has a
dark guitar foundation

:Sjlfl•

smack in the middle of
"Human Again" the album. Though one
Grade:C+ of my favorites, the song
is just there not contributing but not detracting
from the album's feel.
Just when the album is
borderline good, "Black
and Blue" awkwardly
stumbles onto the stage.
This track feels like a bar
that feels like a girl fight
in the middle of nowhere
over Doritos or who
that the girls sneak into
gets to flirtwith the hot
and get plastered guy, Steve. It's passivewrongly placed but feelaggressive, yet biting.
ing great. The beat and
The lyrics feel flat on the
piano is almost ripped
track, but the beauty of
from the pages of the
Michaelson's voice makes Sara Bareillesand Regina
up for the lack of depth.
Spektor play book, albeit
The track ends leaving
poorly. The rpi,step is
~most enough to derail
You feeling unsatisfie~
.......,,111,1881; ~
but melts into the nexr
trip, but somehow
part of the album. With
Michaelson is able to
"Do it Now," Michaelson
keep it together mysti·
must have realized that
cally with her fantastic
her strength is in piano
voice and her knack for
and orchestral arrangecombining melodies.
ments. The album shifts
At this point, the
from power ballad to a
album begins to lose
delicate feminine lament
steam. The constant shift
that tugs at heart strings
between different styles,
in lyrics and in music.
the lackluster lyrics, the
Likea stretch of road
(;.O~ant need to impress
where everyone is feelthe female spirit, "Human
ing hurt after a falling
Again" is the girl you
out, the songs churn the
don't want to hang out
emotions and eventually
with anymore because
the album comes in with
she is trying too hard to
"Blood Brothers,'' a song
be popular. The album
that feels like everyone is looks warm at first but
forgiven and the group is ends up being cold and
restored. With a similar
heartless.
feel to "We're All in This
By the end, the album
Togeth·er,"from "High
starts feeling like a heart·
School Musical," the
felt effort, as "In The
song feels more fitted at
Sea" crafts a hauntingly
the end of a movie than
beautiful rock ballad.

lie!JNtte~-

Reflective at this point,
''Keep Warm" is an art- ·
fullycrafted croon that
sets the stage for the
final track, "End of The
World." At this point your
friends realize, after 100
miles down the road,
that they left one of the
group at the gas station
and rush back to get her.
Imagine, at sunset, feeling
defeated and alone, seeing that Jeep Cherokee
pulling into the station to
retrieve what was once
lost but now found. That
feeling is what kindles the
final song and ends the
c1lbumperfectly.
Bottom line: "Human
Again" feels like a callee-
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tion of singles no more
connected to each other
than second cousins at
a wedding of a mutual
friend. Even though most
of the songs are fun to
listen to, together they
don't fit and end ue eulling each other down:IM~
album suffers from lack
of organization, drastically shifting from style to
style, trying desperately
to please everyone. The
first and the last of the
album are the best parts,
but, overall, the album
slumps into a solid C plus.

said."SinceI'mplanning
to be a teacher,theseare
thingsI am goingto be
doingforthe rest of my
life."

- m.van91J@aggiemail.
usu.edu

• From Page 4

A graveyardshift

can havebenefits

their first career-oriented
jobsin orderto
get their feet in the door.TazyaWilliams,a
USUalumnawhograduatedwitha bachelor's
degreein broadcastjournalism,saidshe
worksthe 12-8a.m. shiftfor "2NewsThis
Morning"as a producer.Thoughshesaid the
graveyardshift isn't ideal,sheis happyto be
employeddoingwhatshe enjoys.
"Thebenefitsforme are myweekend
starts at 8 a.m.on Fridays,and I don'tgoback
until Sunday,so it'sa greatweekend.I get
homearound9 (a.m.)and sleepuntil 3 or 4
(p.m.)."
Williamssaidher sleepscheduleoften
confusesher body.Shetries to sleeplike
"normalpeople"on the weekend,but then
- alexander.h.van_oene@• goesbackto sleepingduringthe daywhenshe
aggiemail.usu.edu works.
"Sometimesyoujust don'tsleepoverthe
weekends,"Williamssaid."Onweekends,I
just end up sleepingduringthe day- waking
up and then goingbackto sleep.Youcan tell
whenyour bodyhas had it."
ThoughWilliamssaid shelovesher job
now,sheknowsshe doesn'twantto permanentlyworknightshift.It's a wayof earning
her wayup the careerladder,shesaid,and
beingrecentlygraduatedfromcollege,she
realizesshe can'tchoosethe hoursshe wants.
It's similarto the waya job workswith a
student'sschedulein college,shesaid.
"If you are stillin college,youaren't
alwaysgoingto find a job that worksaround
yourclasses,"Williamssaid."It comesdown
to howbad youwant it."
As a collegestudentor recentgraduate,
sometimesthere'sno optionto be pickyabout
an occupation,Williamssaid,and everyone
needsto makesacrificeswhenit comesto
landingand keepinga job.

- hannahheninger@gmail.com,
- catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Scientiststeamwithartiststo restoreislandsanctuary
SAN JOSE, Calif. (MCI)
- On a tiny, windswept
island off the San Mateo
County, Calif., coast, a
team of scientists and art
designers has engineered
a creative solution to give
mating seabirds a boost:
ceramic "love shacks."
These handcrafted
underground nests are one
piece of the Ano Nuevo
Island Restoration Project,
a unique collaboration
between scientists and
artists that hopes to reverse
some of the human damage
done to the island since the
1800s.
Thousands of people visit
Ano Nuevo State Reserve at
this time of the year to see
the elephant seals breed.
But most of those visitors
barely notice the island half
a mile offshore, a wildlife
reserve that's been closed
to the public for more than
half a century. Open only
to researchers with permission from State Parks, it's
an imposing place where
animals reign supreme.
The nine-acre strip
of wave-worn terraces,
redolent of bird guano
and decay, rings with
animal cries. An abandoned
Victorian house overrun
with sea lions is the largest
landmark on the flat, treeless terrain.
Ano Nuevo is among
only a handful of predatorfree islands in California
where seabirds can successfully raise their chicks. At
least nine species of sea-

NUMEROUS

ELEPHANT

birds lay eggs on the island,
including gulls, cormorants
and terns, while many others roost there.
One of the breeding birds
is the rhinoceros au.klet, a
stocky black bird the size of
a small chicken. These close
relatives to puffins get their
name from the distinctive
horn they grow on their
bills in the weeks that
they're looking for mates.
The auklets share the scarce
space on Ano Nuevo Island
with mating elephant seals,
Steller sea lions and harbor
seals, as well as vast numbers of visiting California
sea lions.
"It's like the Galapagos
of California," said Ryan
Carle, a biolo•gist with
Oikonos, the Bolinas,
Calif.-based conservation
nonprofit leading the
restoration project. "It's
just an incredible density of
wildlife on a tiny island."
Yet this small sanctuary
faces a huge problem. A
combination of human
use, drought and storms
stripped the island of native
vegetation, and the eroding
sandy soil is blowing away.
This poses particular problems for rhinoceros au.klets,
which use their claws to
dig 6-foot-long tunnels just
under the soil surface to lay
their eggs.
"If you ever been to the
beach, you dig a hole in the
sand and it collapses on you
all the time because there's
nothing to hold it up," said
David Sands, president of

Go Native Inc., a Montara,
Cailf.-based habitat restoration ·group involved in the
project. The same thing
can happen to a rhinoceros
auklet burrow, killing the
one and only chick the birds
raise each summer.
Oikonos biologists had
previously built wooden
nest boxes with PVC pipe
tunnels to protect the
birds, but they wanted a
longer-lasting solution that
required less maintenance.
In 2009, Oikonos president
Michelle Hester enlisted
the help of her friends
Matthew Passmore of the
Rebar design studio in
San Francisco and Nathan
Lynch, the head of ceramics
at the California College of
the Arts, which has campuses in San Francisco and
Oakland, Calif.
Passmore and Lynch
thought the challenge of
constructing a better burrow made a fitting class
for the college's ENGAGE
program, which explores
how the arts can influence
society. "We think about
industrial applications for
ceramics, like tableware
and sinks and toilet bowls,"
Lynch said, "but we don't
usually think about bird
condos_ bird bunkers,
basically."
A dozen students with
backgrounds ranging from
illustration to industrial
design _ and little prior
knowledge of ceramics_
tried their hand at crafting
cottages for their feathered

clients.
"We went from zero to 60
in terms of ceramics skills,"
said Kolle Kahle Riggs,
who at the time of the class
was a junior, majoring in
jewelry and metal arts.
Riggs said she was excited
to create a piece of art that
cou~d solve a problem. "It
had a life beyond just being
an art object in a gaHery, or
just being treasured by one
person," she said. "It had
more of a purpose."
That purpose was to help
a bird considered a "species
of special concern" by the
California Department of
Fish and Game, because its
California breeding spots
consist only of Ano Nuevo
Island and the Farallon
Islands. California is the
southern extent of the rhinoceros aukl~t range, which
wraps around the Pacific
basin to Japan, but the
birds disappeared from Ano
Nuevo for about 100 years.
Part of the trouble arose
from the Coast Guard light
station that operated on the
island from 1872 to 1948.
The light keepers built
a house and a garden on
the island, cleared native
vegetatioR and introduced
rabbits, which overran the
au.klet burrows and drove
the birds away.
After a surge of
California sea lions
trampled a previous vegetation restoration in 2005, the
team knew they needed to
take extra steps to give the
project a fighting chance.

SEALS make their home on Ano Nuevo Island.as seen December 19,2011.MCT photo

STATE PARK RANGER Ziad Bawarshi with a man-made nest
for rhinoceros auklet birds on Ano Nuevo Island, as seen Dec. I 9,
20 I I. On a tiny. windswept island off the San Mateo County coast,
a team of scientists and art designers has engineered a creative
solution to give mating seabirds a boo~ ceramic love shacks. MCT
photo

So in the fall of 2010, the
team constructed a log wall
to fence off a single acre of
the island most heavily used
by rhinoceros auklets. To
minimize the environmental impact, team members
used eucalyptus harvested
from the San Francisco
Peninsula as part of nonna- ·
tive species removals. Then
to stabilize the soil, they
planted over 10,000 native
plants in their protected
patch, including American
dune grass, salt grass and
the seeds of coastal shrubs.
The final piece of the
extreme home makeover
involved the ceramic burrow project.
Scientists consulted with
the California College of
the Arts students on the
biological and logistical
specifications of the bird
housing.
The modules needed a
tunnel leading to a nest
chamber that curved away
from the light, similar to
a natural burrow. They
also had to protect against
overheating, flooding and
collapse. "They needed to be
strong enough to withstand
the weight of a sea lion
and light enough that we
could carry them out there,"
Lynch said.
After testing six clay burrows of various shapes in

the spring of 2010, the team
settled on the "love shack,"
which consisted of a long
tunnel leading to a curve
like the crook of a pipe.
"It just turned out to be
the simplest solution and
the most elegant solution,"
Passmore said. A pair of
rhinoceros auklets showed
its approval by nesting and
hatching a chick in a shack.
The team produced 90
love-shack replicas in the
summer of 2010 and buried
them on the island in the
fall. Last spring, 33 pairs of
rhinoceros auklets moved
into the new ceramic digs
amid a lush, green oasis.
The team members visited
the island twice a week last
faJl to monitor the burrows
and pull non-native weeds.
"It's really changed my view
of what's the most productive relationship between
humans and other inhabitants of the world," Passmore
said.
Hester hopes the project
will help raise awareness
about Ano Nuevo Island.
"There's the challenge of
just communicating how
rare and critical this land
is, because it's definitely out
of sight, out of mind," she
said. "We just want people
to recognize that there's this
jewel offshore."
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

ffouchBase

owav
ose
AggiesbeatSanJoseState

ggieSchedules
Men,s Basketball
JHURSDAY,
Fee.2

lJsUat Nevada,
8 p.m.

82-65

SAruRDAY,Fee.4

USUat FresnoState,8 p.m.

omen,s Basketball
JHURSDAY,
Fee.2

BY TYLER HUSKINSON

assistant sports editor

USUat SanJoseState,8 p.m.
~AllJRDAY,
FEB.4

~SUat Hawaii,
11p.m.

Gymnastics
f..RtDAY,
Fee.3

USUvs.Arizona
State,7 p.m.,in
Spectrum

Women's Tennis
TUESDAY,
JAN.31
USUvs.WeberState,noon

Men,s Tennis
THURSDAY,
Fee.2

USUvs.Montana
State,noon

Hockey
SAnJRDAY,
FEB.4

USUvs,NAU,
7 p.m.inEiC

WACStandjngs
Men's Basketball
WAC
Nevada 7-0
NMSU 5-2
Hawaii 4.3
UtahState 4-3
Idaho
4.3
La,Tech 3.4

Fresno
SJSU

1-6
0-7

OVERALL
18-3
15•7
12·9
12-10
11-10
11-11
9-14
7-15

Women'sBasketball
WAC
Fresno 5-0
UtahState 4-1
La.Tech 3-2
Hawa11 3-2
3-2
SJSU
Nevada 1-4
NMSU 1-4
Idaho 0-5

OVERALL

17-4
13-6
10-10
8-12
8-12
5-15
4-16
5-16

WACResults
Men's Basketball
Thursday,
Jan.26
Louisiana
Tech59,
FresnoState58
UtahState77.Hawaii
72
Nevada68,
NewMexico
State60
Idaho74,SanJoseState66

Saturday,
Jan.28
Nevada65.Louisiana
Tech63
NewMexico
State60,
FresnoState56
h State82,
SanJoseState65
waii76,Idaho70

j1

Women'sBasketball

Ttiursday,Jan.26
ltawaii72,Nevada63
snoState76,
SanJoseState49

Saturday,
Jan.28
~~ JoseState86,Nevada79
UtaJ,State78,Idaho70
L:ouisiana
Tech69,
~ew Mexico
State42
i;msnoState83,Hawaii
48

SOPHOMORE GUARD PRESTON MEDLIN shouts in celebration as he dunks the basketball after stealing 1t from Spartan guard
photo
James Kinney in the 82-65 win Jan. 28. CURTISRIPPLJNGER.

A balanced offensive
effort and a big first half
propelled the Utah State
men's basketball team over
the San Jose State Spartans
82-65 Saturday in the Dee
Glen Smith Spectrum.
Junior forward Kyisean
Reed finished with 21
points and eight rebounds,
while four other Aggies
finished in double figures
to lead USU in the victory.
"It got a little scary there
in the second half when we
had a hard time stopping
them off the drive, they are
quick and (Spartan guard
James) Kinney was having
a great night," USUhead
coach Stew Morrill said.
"We just got a nice spurt
there and that was the difference in the game."
Reed may have led the
Aggies in scoring, but it
was an important first-half
performance from sopho-

AggiesbeatBoiseState,lose to SUU
BY TAVIN STUCKI

sports editor

Utah State doesn't beat a natifufaHy-'
ranked team very often, but when the
No. 13 Boise State gymnastics team left
the Spectrum, it left with a loss.
Freshman Sarah Landes was the gymnast of the meet to help the Aggies finish
with a final score of 194.050 to beat out
the Broncos' 193.525and nearly topple
Southern Utah's 194.525,placing USU
second at the meet.
It was the first time since 2007 the
Aggies beat Boise State - a losing streak
spanning 13 meets.
"I think everybody went into this
feeling like, 'It's at home,"' Landes said.
"We're excited. We know we can get the
score. Everybody was just feeding off of
everybody's energy."
Landes won the all-around competition with a personal best of 39.225,
which included personal bests on the
floor and beam.
"I still had a few mistakes that I can
fix, but I hope to keep building on this
and keep getting better," Landes said.

•)See FOLLIES,Page 9
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JUNIOR AMELIA MONTOYA backflips during her balance beam routine in the meet against Boise State and Southern
Utah Jan. 27. KIMBER.LY
SHORTSphoto

HOCKEY

USU melts University of Washington
BY MEREDITH KINNEY

sportsseniorwriter

19·1
18-1
20-1
17-3

Forward BillyGouthro scoredfour goab as the Aggiesdominated the Universityof Washington 10-2Jan. 27 at the EcclesIce
Center.
"It was a good game. Things just went my way,"Gouthro
said. "It's been a rough season so far but hard work prevails."
Gouthro has struggled latelyfor the Aggies,but USUhead
coachJon Ecclessaid all his hard work paid off.
"He works so hard on both ends of the ice, and to see him get
rewarded like that was good," Ecclessaid.
Gouthro wasn't the only Aggieto have a big night. Freshman
CooperLlmb also had a hat-trick and added two assists in USU's

16·3
17-2
16-3
16-3
16-3
16-4
20-0
18-3
17-2
15·4
18-2
16-4
16·4
16-4
15-3
15-5
19-2
14-4
13-6
14 5
16-5

"And, boy, did he respond
when we really needed
some shots in the first half.
That was good to see."
Morrill said he could
have easily put in another
guard - E.J. Farris, instead
of Bruneel - but "it was
a gut feeling to give Mitch
a chance, and sometimes
those work out."
A layup from San Jose
State (7-15, 0-7) junior
forward Wil Carter cut
USU's lead 17-15before
Bruneel hit four consecutive 3-pointers as part of a
12-5 run, spanning nearly
three minutes.
"It felt good just from
the beginning of the game
and warming up," Bruneel
said. "It just felt like I could
shoot the ball. I was just
confident with my game.
That's what Coach expects
of us, to be confident
with our game. When he
sees that, you get more
minutes."
See BRUNEEL,Page 8

GYMNASTICS

Top25
Kentucky(61)
)Missouri(2)
Syracuse(2)
4 Ohio State
5 Kansas
6 Baylor
7 N. Carolina
8 Duke
9 Georgetown
10 Mich.State
11 MurrayState
12 UNLV
13 SDSU
14 Florida
15 Creighton
16 Indiana
17 Marquette
18 Miss. State
19 Virginia
20 Michigan
21 Saint Mary's
22 KansasState
23 FloridaState
24 Connecticut
25 Wisconsin

more guard Mitch Bruneel
that gave USU (12-10,4-3
WAC)a big first-half lead
before San Jose threatened
to take control.
"Mitch gave us a really
good lift the way he shot
the ball," senior guard
Brockeith Pane said. "I
guess him not playing
Thursday must have upset
him. I guess he must have
spent some extra time in
the gym by himself, and
you could tell."
Bruneel, who didn't log
any minutes against Hawaii
on Thursday and hasn't
played much in the past
seven games, checked into
the game for fellow sophomore Danny Berger. four
minutes into the game, and
made an immediate impact.
"It is always nice to see a
guy like Mitch, who hasn't
got to play a whole lot lately
but has practiced pretty
well, and that is what gave
me some confidence in putting him in," Morrill said.

win.

UTAH STATE HOCKEY beat Washington I0-2 Jan. 27. The Aggies are ranked No. 2 and will likely play
in the ACHA National Championship tournament. CODYGOCHNOUR
photo

With four games left in the regular season,it's crunch time
for Utah State hockey.Gouthro understands this all too well.
"Wehave nationals coming up, so everygame is a big game,"
Gouthro said. "Weonly have one game a weekend,so doing the
little things every game is what it's going to take to win,"
Ecclessaid heading to the end of their season, the Aggiesare
making last•minutetweaks before heading to nationals.
"Everygame is important. Everygame we'retrying to work
on something different,"Ecclessaid. "Tonightwe really worked
on a new fore-checkingscheme."

•)See LIMB, Page 8
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SanJose'sdefenseno matchforReed
BYTYLERHUSKINSON
assistantsports editor

record double-figurescoring in
Mitch Bruneel (15points), Kyisean
Reed (21 points), Morgan Grim (10
Heading into USU'ssecond game points), Brockeith Pane (15 points)
and Preston Medlin (IS points).
of its two-gamehome stand, USU
head coach StewMorrill said he
For Morrill, a big key to USU's
was concerned with how his team
successwas having fun.
wouldhandle what he called "a
"Wewere kind of free and easy,"
junk defense" from San Jose State.
Morrill said. "We were flowingand
Morrill's team responded with
we were having fun. Basketballa season-high single-halfoutput,
as much as a business this is - I'm
with 47 points in the first half and
constantly telling kids they need
to have fun, because that's why
a team-high 82 points in an 82-65
win against the San Jose State
they play. It's hard when there is
Spartans in the Dee Glen Smith
so much on the line and so many
. Spectrum on Saturday.
coaches on you at the Division-I
"It is an odd sort of game when
level,but you are going to play
you play San Jose State,"Morrill
better if you have fun. We had fun
said. "They make it difficult,
tonight."
because they play that matchup
San Jose'sdefense and style of
zone that causes you problems.
play benefited KyiseanReed, who
Offensivelywe didn't have many
drove to the basket repeatedfyand
problems early - I thought that we getting fouled time after time.
"That's one of the reasons why
playedwell offensively."
San Jose State head coach George Kyiseancan play so well - he
gets to free up and play in space,"
Nessman shared similar feelings.
"We needed to defend better,"
Morrill said.
Reed said he didn't do anything
Nessman said. "(USU)had 47
special, he just focuses on scoring.
points in the first half, obviously
"My offense is, no matter what,
some of that is they had a good plan
for us."
get the ball in the hole," he said.
The Aggies had five players
"Whether they foul me or not, try

65

(12-10)(4-3)

- ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu

AGGIE FORWARD KYISEAN REED shoots during Utah State's win ovl!r
San Jose State on Jan. 28. CURTISRIPPLINGER
photo

• From Page 7

SCOREBOARD
(7-15)(0-7) •

to get the ball in the hole."
Reed said he noticed a difference in the way the team played.
"I get a lot of energy going,"he
said. 'Tm running, everyoneelse
is running and excited, and the
crowd is excited. It gets the adrenaline going and we play well."
USUpushed the pace often to
create several crowd-pleasingplays.
The Aggieswere in the middle
of a run that would put the game
out of reach for San Jose State, with
about six minutes left, when duo
BrockeithPane and Preston Medlin
teamed up for an unexpected play.
Pane stripped the ball from San
Jose'sWil Carter to start a fast
break and pushed the ball ahead to
Medlin, who found Pane for the lob
dunk.
"The lob dunk, that's never
happened," Morrill said. "Preston
to Brock for a lob dunk, who knew?
I've never seen that before, but it
was a really good play by Preston.
The guy was in the passing lane,
he threw it up, and Brock is always
bragging that he can jump."

82

Totals28-58 16-1882.
SANJOSEST.(7-15)
Halftime- Utah St. 47-34.
Smith 2-4 3-4 7, Carter 5-9 4-7
14,Brown 1-100-0 3, Jones4-6 1-2 3-Point Goals- San JoseSt. 5-22
9, Kinney 9-160-0 21, Williams
(Kinney3-8, Douglas1-6,Brown
0-0 0-0 0, Moor 1-20-0 2, Douglas 1-7,Pennington 0-l), Utah St. 10-21
3-9 2-2 9, Pennington 0-2 0-0 0,
(Bruneel4-5, Pane 3-5, Medlin 3-6,
Ton 0-0 0-0 0, Ballard0-1 0-0 0.
Clifford0-1,Farris 0-1,Berger0-3).
FouledOut- Smith. ReboundsTotals25-59 10-1565.
UTAH ST.(12-10)
San JoseSt.30 (Carter 8), Utah St.
Grim 4-6 2-3 10,Reed7-9 7-7
38 (Reed8). Assists - San JoseSt.
21, Pane 5-132-2 15,Berger0-5 2-2 13 (Kinney5), Utah St. 19 (Pane 6).
TotalFouls- San JoseSt. 19,Utah
2, Medlin 5-102-2 15,Clifford0-3
0-0 0, Thoseby0-1 0-0 0, Farris
St. 17.A - 10,270.
2-5 0-0 4, Bruned 5-6 1-215,Stone
0-0 0-0 0, Premasunac0-0 0-0 0.
Top Performers:
James Kinney 21 Points, 4 Rebounds, 5 Assists
KyiseanReed 21 Points, 8 Rebounds, 1 Assists, 3 Blocks

Bruneel's12 points help Aggies over Spartans
A 3-point play from Reed the
old-fashioned way gave USU
its biggest lead in the waning
seconds of the first half, and
USU's47 points in that half were a
season high.
Despite USU'sbig first half,
San Jose State didn't go quietly
away. A 3-pointer from freshman
guard D.J. Brown cut USU's lead
54-53 with 13:J7 to play, but the
Spartans failed }o take the lead
on the next p..95sessionas Kinney
missed a layup.
"They came in the second half
and made a run at us," Pane said.
"Every team does that. That's a
pretty well-coached team. We
couldn't stop the one guy, No. 33
(Kinney). He was killing us giving us a lot of moves. He's a
►)From

good player."
A layup from senior guard
Calvin Douglas cut USU'slead
61-59with 8:37 left to play, but the
Aggies would respond again as a
layup from Morgan Grim sparked
a 13-0 run.
"Coach told us we had to do
two things: rebound and guard
penetration," Pane said. "At times
we did that. In the second half we
kind oflet down. We were fortunate enough to fight back and get
the win."
USU recorded a season-low
six turnovers and a season-high
assist-to-turnover ratio with
19 assists to six turnovers.
The Aggies out-rebounded the
Spartans - the ninth time this
season - 38-30. USUalso shot a

season-high 88.9 percent (16 of 18)
from the free-throw line.
USU bit eight 3-pointers in the
first half and finished 10 of 21
from 3-point range.
"I really think the difference in
the game was the 3-point shooting," San Jose State head coach
George Nessman said. "They
made 10 out of 21, and we made
5 out of 22. Almost all of the
factors in the game - turnovers,
rebounds, field-goal percentage everything else was really close,
but that was the deciding factor.
They knocked down their threes
and won by 17,beating us by 15 at
the 3-point line."

- ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Limb's five points lift Utah State

USU HOCKEY'S BRIAN GIBBONS skates away from a Washington player in the 10-2 win Jan. 27 in
the Eccles Ice Center. CURTISRIPPLINGER
photo

Despitebeing short, the Aggiesdefensive
playerslistenedto their coach.
"Our defensewas just shutting guys
down. They made it easyfor us really,"
Gouthro said.
The Aggiesalso focusedon their penalty
kills.
"We tried to be very patient when killing
the penalty,"Ecclessaid. "We'retrying to
be very aggressiveand wejumped on them
when they make a mistake."
Utah Stateforced Washingtonto giveup
four shorthanded goals,includingtwo off
the stick of forwardJoelBasson.
"When they cough up the puck, we're
such good skatersand stick handlers and
goal scorersthat we keep the puck out of
our zone,"Ecclessaid.
The Aggieswere efficienton the offensive end with fivegoals on 11shots in the
second period, includingthree shorthanded
goals.
Eccleswas happy with the performance
of his orangeline. The offensivecombina-

tion of ChaseAllington,Seth Amitageand
Gary Higgs quietlyscoredthree goals for
the Aggies.
"Theyare very disciplined.They go
out and do the stuff we want them to do,"
Ecclessaid. "Thatjust opens up turnovers
for them to capitalizeon."
The Aggiesbrought back Armitage,who
didn't play during the first semesterbut
is backto finish up his final semesterof
eligibility.The senior had two assists on the
night.
Armitagewas complimentedby
Allington,who bad a goal and two assists,
and Higgs,who had two goals on the night.
"Theyhave fun playingtogether,"Eccles
said.
In the net, sophomoreBryceScherschel
had 26 savesand allowedtwo goals.
The Aggiesresume play against
Northern Arizona UniversityFeb.4 at 7
p.m. in the EcclesIce Center.

- meredith.ki11ney@aggiemail.usu.edu
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AggiesstormMoscow,defeat Vandals;
BY CURTIS LUNDSTROM

staff writer
Junior guard Devyn
Christensen finished with a
team-high 22 points as the
Utah State women'sbasketball
team beat Idaho 78-70on in
Moscow,Idaho, Saturday.
"(Devyn)is a fierce competitor,"head coach Raegan
Pebleysaid. "That passion
is something (that) becomes
contagiousfor us."
The Vandals - looking for
their first conferencewin started quickly.Sophomore
guard AlyssaCharlston helped
Idaho jump to an 8-2 lead in
the first three minutes of play,
before the Aggiesoffensewas
able to settle in.
Christensen answered with
eight-straight points and the
teams traded baskets before
the Aggiedefense clamped
down and the Vandals went

five minutes without scoring.
Utah State used a 14-0 run to
build a 38-25lead.
"I was proud of how our
defense produced in the first
half," Pebleysaid. "It got us
good shot opportunities to
help us go on a run to end the
first half. We were able to be
proactive off the ball. We got
some deflections and steals,
and it resulted in fast-break
points."
Christensen scored 19 firsthalf points and added three
steals and two assists for the
Aggies,en route to a 17-point
halftime lead.
Utah State pushed its lead
to 23, early in the second half,
behind senior AshleeBrown.
The Arizona native finished
with seven points, but made
playsfor her open teammates.
Charlston caught fire in the
second half and scored 19
points, including a jumper that

pulled the Vandalswithin 10,
with three and a half minutes
remaining.
"(Charlston)is one of the
better post players in our
league,"Pebleysaid. "She is
versatile, she combines nice
passing with great finishes
at the basket. She takes high
percentage shots."
Charlston - ranked No. 4
in the WACin scoring - finished with 29 points on 12-19
shooting to lead all scorers.
The late surge wasn't
enough, though.
Nelson scored off an assist
from Brown,and, on Utah
State'sensuing possession,
Brownhit a jumper to push
the lead back to 14with just
over two minutes remaining.
The Vandals held the Aggies
scorelessover the final minute
and scored the game's last five
points for the final margin.
Idaho out-rebounded
32-29and out-scoredUtah
State 41-32in the second half,
behind five blocks.The Aggies
forced 22 turnovers - including 15 steals - and committed 13 themselves.
The Aggiesimproved to
13-6 with the win and 4-1 in
WACplay.The Vandals fell to
5-16and remained winless in
the WACat 0-5.
"We'll take a road win,"
Pebleysaid. "Understanding
what needs to be done
defensivelyto win on the
road gives us confidenceand
momentum."
Utah State continues its
three-game road trip at San
JoseState on Thursday, Feb. 2.
Tip-off is set for 8 p.m.

- curtis.lundstrom@aggiemail.
usu.edu
FRESH MAH GUARD ELISE NELSON handles the ball in a game earlier this season. The Aggies
currrendy have one loss in the WAC and are shaking out to be one of the better teams in the conference this season. KIMBERLY
SHORTSphoto

USU CENTER BANNA DIOP looks to pass in the Jan. 19
game against Fresno State, which the Aggies won 90-67. KIMBERLY

SHORTSphoto

INDOOR TRACK

Aggiesperformwellat Washington
State Invitational
night with a score of 3,610.The other Results,Women,Jan.27, 2012:
60m - 4. BaileeWhitworth, 7.77;8.
women multi-eventerswere not far
Aubrie Haymore,8.01
behind, with Jen Schiessplacing
The Utah State men's and women's fifth, McKenzieJohnson seventh and 60m Hurdles- 6. Chari Hawkins,
indoor track teams competed in the
8.84; 12.Cree Phillips-Taylor,9.55;
Kali Hamby in eighth.
Washington State Cougars' Indoor
13. Jen Schiess,9.79; 14.McKenzie
On the men's side, senior Phillip
Invitational and Multis in Pullman,
Nobleplaced seventh with a final
Johnson, 10.45
score of 4,915points.
400m - 10.Krista Whittle, 59.87;15.
Wash., on Saturday.
Aggiefirst-place finishers include
Genselsaid Hawkins and Noble
Hollie Bosworth, 1:00.04;15. Laycee
RachelOrr in the high jump, Spela
Elliott, 1:00.94;17.Cree Phillipsexemplifythe two types of athletes
Hus in the shot put, Sam Nielsenin
who excelin the multi.
Taylor,1:02.26
the women'striple jump and Bishop
"They both have varying degrees
Mile - 6. JessieChugg,5:03.56;
Bowensin the men's 60-meter dash.
(of skill) in each event,"Genselsaid.
7. Hannah Williams, 5:04.50;9.
The women's4x400 team,
"Phillip is good in each event but
Stephanie Burt, 5:15.93;10. Brittany
consisting of Krista Whittle, Aubrie
not really good in one specificevent. Bushman, 5:16.77
Heymore,Hollie Bosworth and
3000m - 2. Kim Quinn, 10:17.14;
6.
Chari is good at the longjump, high
KatelynHeiner,also took first place, jump and hurdles, but she learns fast ChericeChugg, 10:38.12;8. Brittany
and both Dan Howelland Kim
in the others."
Fisher, 10:42.36;
Quinn placed second in the 3,000.
Next week the Aggiestravel to
4x400 - 1. Utah State, 3:51.92(Krista
Friday afternoon marked the
Nampa, Idaho, for Boise State's
Whittle, Aubrie Haymore,Hollie
beginning of the USUtrack and field BroncoClass.
Bosworth,KatelynHeiner)
multi-eventseason.
High Jump- 1. RachelOrr, 1.73m
SophomoreChari Hawkins won
- ali.davis@aggiemail.usu.edu(5-08.00);5. Mariah Thompson,
second place in the pentathlon Friday
1.58m(5-02.25};8. Madison Jensen,
BY ALI DAVIS

staff writer

1.53m(5-00.25)
Pole Vault- T-3.Sonia Grabowska,
3.81m (12-06.00};7. RachelleSt.
Jeor,3.66m (12-00.00);T-8. Amber
Thompson, 3.66m (12-00.00}
LongJump- 3. Chari Hawkins,
J5.44m (17-10.25);4. Katelyn
Heiner,5.40m (17-08.75);5. Daphne
Jones,5.36m (17-07.00);6. Bailee
Whitworth, 5.29m (17-04.25};11.
McKenzieJohnson, 4.72m (15·06.00);
12. Kali Hamby,4.62m (15-02.00)
TripleJump- 1. Sam Nielson,
11.87m(38-11.50};
4. Julia Stewart,
11.47m(37-07.75)
Shot Put - 1. SpelaHus, 14.26m(4609.50);4. Lindsey Spencer,12.64m
(41-05.75};
5. Melanie Heslop, 12.24m
(40-02.00);6. KeeleyEldredge,
11.86m(38-11.00)

Results,Men,Jan.27, 2012:
60m - l. BishopBowens,6.90; 5. AJ
Boully,7.16;9. John Johnson, 7.69

60m Hurdles - 2. AJ Boully,8.30; 8.

Dan Mosman, 8.84
400m - 11.Garrett Peck, 51.23;16.

Dan Mosman, 53.07
800m - 4. Tyler Killpack, 1:56.45

Mile- 4. Devin Lang, 4:19.77;6. Nick
Bolinder,4:23.47;8. Eric Shellhorn,
4:25.81
3000m - 2. Daniel Howell,8:18.54;
4. Chio Lopez, 8:22.02;6. Kyle
McKenna,8:33.30;11.Austin Neuner,
8:45.52;12. Aaron Clements,8:45.86;
13.Chris Martinez, 8:46.05;14. David
Cluff,9:00.43;15.Nick Bolinder,
9:01.11
4x400 - 5. Utah State, 3:26.80(Devin
Lang, Garrett Peck, TylerKillpack,AJ
Boully)
HighJump- 6. Eric Follett, 1.96m
(6-05.00}
Shot Put - 3. Joe Canavan, 15.83m
(51-11.25)
Heptathlon- 7. Philip Noble,4,915
points

~From Page 7

Follies on Floor routines take Ags out of first place against Southern Utah.
"You just go out there and do the best you
can get, and the scores will come."
Utah State head coach Jeff Richards
said Landes continues to be solid on the
all-around.
"She's a great kid - a hard worker," he
said. "She struggled a little bit in the end
of season, trying to change some things,
fix her form a little bit. But, man, that kid
is a competitor."
Landes tied Boise State's Amy Glass on
the balance beam with a score of 9.875.
Glass finished third in the all-around
with 38.725 and tied with Southern
Utah's Michaela Chernoch for the floor
title with 9.900. Chernoch took second in
the all-around with 39.050.
The floor event gave USU some
trouble. Junior Amelia Montoya stepped
outside the area and took a .10 point
deduction for a final score of 9.100. Junior
Amanda Watamaniuk fell after one of her
runs for another deduction and posted a
9.050.
"Normally we're pretty solid on
floor," Landes said. "It was just a couple
mistakes that I've never seen those
girls make. We'll be back in practice on

Sunday, so we'll just get to work and fix
it."
The Aggies finished 3-7 on the uneven
parallel bars behind Boise State's Ciera
Perkins and Kelsey Morris who marked
9.875 and 9.825 respectively.
"(It's) our best score of the season
again," Richards said. "I was a little nervous, because we've had two great meets
on bars. But it went great, and you could
see them really excited."
Utah State's Paige Jones tied for second
in the vault with a 9.875 behind Boise
State's Brittany Potvin-Green who won
with a 9.900.
"Vault went well," Richards said. "It
was great to see them really fight on that
event."
The Aggies will compete in the second
part of a four-meet home stand against
Arizona State on Friday, Feb. 3 at 7 p.m.
in the Spectrum.
"They're starting to believe in themselves," Richards said. "(This is) a great
way to set the tone."

- tavin.stucki@aggiemail.usu.edu

FRESHMAN SARAH LANDES receives an award for being the outstanding gymnast of the meet in
the Jan. 27 competition against Boise State and Southern Utah. KIMBERLY
SHORTSphoto
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Threats are no
joking matter
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It's shocking and disturbing to consider a
high school so close to home could have been
marked in history next to the Columbine High
School attack.
While the investigation is still underway, Roy
City Police officers reported to several news
sources Jan. 26 that two Roy High School
students were planning to bomb their school.
These students, one 16-year-old male and one
18-year-old male, were familiar with making
bombs and are believed to have plotted the
bombing in great detail, such as covering school
cameras and stealing an Ogden Airport plane to
escape.
All of this was foiled, though, due to the decision of one female high school student, who
received a suspicious text message from one of
the suspects.
The suspect asked if she would stay home from
school that Friday if he told her to. Somehow,
this student knew there could be danger. We
applaud her for having the courage to tell police
and take the troubling text messages seriously.
Many may have let the suggestive comments roll
off their backs, but, in this case, we think we can
speak for everyone in saying we are glad these
text messages landed in the hands of a responsible and intelligent teen.
We, like many of you, have had instances in
our fives when we know things may have played
out differently had someone gone to officials
when a peer made alarming comments. We can
especially relate to this concept when it come.s
to suicide. There have been a handful of people
we've known, collectively, that have taken their
lives, but not without crying out for help first.
If there is anyone in your life suggesting harm
to themselves or death to any other human
being, never look the other way. Such phrases
ehd in tragedy.
Even if you know the person fairly well and
think "they would never go through with it," stop
right there. He or she may not go through with
it, but in the off chance he or she does, that's
a heavy weight to carry with you for the rest
of your life, knowing you could have been the
hinge that altered the path of that person's life.
We have an acquaintance who was a lab
partner of the 16-year-old suspected of scheming the Roy High School bomb plot. Our source
said he wasn't an unusual kid, and though he
was lazy in school, it's clear he was intelligent.
The source sa1a the same tlimg about the
18-year-old, whom he spoke with a few times
during his high school career.
Trouble lies in unexpected places, and, often,
when someone discloses information about his
or her desire to kill or cause injury, it is a call for
help in a difficult time. You may change these
individuals' entire lives by making one phone
call.

Forum Letters
Majoritymakelife
difficultfor some
To the editor:

I read your opinion article on Jan. 25, and I want
you understand where
some of these "sarcastic
and often negative" comments are coming from.
I've lived in Utah my
entire life. I've never been
LOS, and, because of this,
I could tell you story after
story. I could tell you about
my family and the slights
wE! have suffered at the
hands of LOS relatives. I
could tell you about the
r9ommate who chased me
otJt of an apartment with
temples and holier-thantf)ou sentiments. I could
t~I you about the job I was
refused because I wasn't
LOS. Yet, telling you those
stories will not change
your mind.
You, like so many others, will just claim that I
shouldn't base my opinion

Letters to
the editor•
A public forum

of one faith on these few
encounters. Yet these are
not simply a few encounters. Like so many others,
these stories are what have
characterized my life in
Utah. The negative and sarcastic comments you hear
from the minority are often
a reflection of the deep hurt
and anger held by those
who have been wronged in
the past
The intention of those
who have slighted us may
have never been seclusion,
but intent is not always
reflected in reality. More
often than not, it is easy to
feel alone and disrespected by those who claim the
LOS faith. After facing so
many negative situations, it
is hard to take these people as individuals and not
lump them into one large
group. So pessimism toward
Mormons may be old news
to you, but, for the 20 percent attending USU right
now, this pessimism is a
reaction to a very real part
See LETTERS,
Page11
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Two students take two
angles on one political Issue

As with all State of the
Union addresses, Thursday's
was meant to highlight
America's
power
and
strengths and make all of us
feel proud to be Americans.
Additionally, this State of
the Union was doubly important to President Obama, as
it was the last one of his term
and gave him the opportunity to extol some of his successes, shoring up supp9tt
for his upcoming r~tfon
campaign.
Parts of the speech were
promising, and I agreed with
some of his proposals and
ideas. But, as great as the
president is at using effective
rhetoric, it's his past record
that alarms me.
The way Obama opened his
speech, you'd have thought
with the end of the Iraq War
the U.S. had just defended
the free world from the
Axis powers, resulting in a
"safer" and more "respected"
America.
It is truly beyond my
comprehension
how the
president could give such
an assessment of a manufactured conflict that began
with President Bush and then
spin it as a victory for himself.
I don't think anything could
have been more harmful to
American prestige and safety
than the invasion of Iraq.
It's not like the U.S. left Iraq
with any sort of resolution
of whatever mission it was
trying to accomplish - contrary to how Obama made it
sound.
Essentially,we were kicked
out after documents leaked
by the heroic Pvt. Bradley
Manning - still languishing

AssistantFeatures
Editor
Natasha Bodily

Web Editor
Who is the real Barack
Obama? Is he the socialist
extremist portrayed on the
Glenn Beck program? Is he
the foreign-born Muslim with
secret ties to terrorist organizations of the 2008 election? Or
maybe he's - dare I say - the
anti-Christ who has come to
rain destruction down on our
beloved country.
In reality, President Obama
is none of these things. After
last week's State of the Union
address, it's hard to come to
any conclusion other than that
President Obama is a very
moderate Democrat, and an
American in every senseof the
word.
After shamelesslycampaigning for the first 15 minutes, the
president centered his speech
on what he called a blueprint
for an economy "built to last."
To the disbelief of the far right
everywhere,Obama'splan was
littered with the staple policies
of the RepublicanParty.
Tax cuts for small businesses, further development of offshore oil and gas resources,
more boots on the border to
control illegal immigration and
a plan to end government bailouts doesn't exactly sound like
the policies a left-wing extremist should back.
Additionally, the president made some very sensible proposals in an area that
should strike a chord with all
Americans during a recession
- education. What's more is
that rather than simply throwing more tax dollars into the
system,Obama proposed market-basedsolutions. Rewarding
successful primary school
teachers and offering incentives for public universities to
See RIGHT, Page11
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not printed.
• No anonymous
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sign all letters and
include a phone
number or e-mail
address as well as a
student identification
number (none of
which is published).
Letters will not be
printed without this
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• Letters representing
groups - or more
tnan one individual
- must have a singular representative
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• Writers must wait 21
days before submitting successive letters - no exceptions.
Letters can be hand
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to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
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to statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or click
on www.utahstatesman.com for more
letter guidelines and
a box to submit letters.
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in military prison for his courage disclosed the extent of American
atrocities, including the killing of
civilians, and because the U.S. would
not allow its troops to be subject to
prosecution for war crimes.
I could not more heartily disagree
with the president's assessment of
the American empire and militarism
around the world.
Moreover, Obama made a patently
false statement, which I am surprised
PolitiFact did not even catch.
He bragged that, "For the first time
in nine years, there are no Americans
fighting in Iraq."
If you know anything about the
increased reliance of the U.S. on
private security firms, you will know
there are still thousands of soldiersfor-hire from the U.S. still in the
country.
Obama touted the extra-judicial
killing of Osama bin Laden and other
top al-Qaida
officials,
including
Anwar AI-Awlaki and his 16-year-old
son - both of which were American
citizens.
He set an unprecedented standard of acting as judge, jury and
executioner, in flagrant violation of
the Constitution's guarantee to a fair
trial. Not even Bush went that far.
I am not willing to excuse him
just because he happens to be a
Democrat - that makes me even
more critical when I see him behaving
in ways that go against Democratic
principles.
As much as I want to like Obama
and his policies, I cannot look the
other way in the face of the many
human rights and civil rights abuses
that occurred during his administration.
I hope that this State of the Union
marks a new era for him and his
potential second term, but I'm not
holding my breath.

keep tuition down with funding cuts if they
won't tighten their belts were proposals both
parties could be able to agree on.
When it comes down to it, Obama simply
isn't the radical socialist that states, such as
Texas and Utah, tend to paint him as. In fact, he
is a fairly sensible and relatively well-liked president. If the Republicans hope to put someone
in the White House this election, they need to
come to grips with this reality.
If the right can't stop shuffling through candidates and take a stance on something other
than "anyone but that socialist Obama ... except
for you Mitt," they don't stand a chance in
November.
In 2004, John Kerry ran against President
Bush Jr. on the "anyone but" ticket. Bush was
painted as a war hawk, dictator and heir to
Hitler by the far left. If the "anyone but" ticket
couldn't defeat a president as lousy as Bush, it
certainly won't defeat Obama.
While he's the clear favorite, Oba ma's bid for
a second term isn't infallible. Many of his proposals were quite sensible, but his lack of economic understanding was showcased for the
entire U.S. to see. His proposal that manufacturing provides the foundation for an economy
''built to last" was utterly ridiculous.
Really Mr. President? Manufacturing? We
need to streamline our primary education
system and make secondary education more
accessible so we can all get manufacturing jobs?
Then there was his absurd proposal that we
provide tax incentives to encourage businesses
to bring outsourced jobs back home. If the
president's plan to re-establish U.S. economic
supremacy is crippling China by stealing all their
cheap, grueling manufacturing jobs, then I suppose these proposals make good sense.
If, however, America wants real economic
growth based on innovation, entrepreneurship
and skilled labor, then we either need a president who understands the potential power and
progress of globalization, or we should spend a
few tax dollars on hiring the incumbent an economics tutor.
The State of the Union showed that Obama is
primed for another successful run at the White
House seat. There is, however, one ticket the
right may be able to ride to victory: the economically impaired.
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of everyday life.
Try to understand what
it is like to grow up as the
minority. Please, attempt to
empathize with us. Please,
take us as individuals who
have our own stories and
own reasoning.
Please,
attempt to understand the
hurt we have endured from
those who claim the LOS
faith. Our pessimism may
be old news, but the looks,
the comments and the
rejection are just as old.
Andrea Bouwman

LDS persecution
not a local issue
To the editor:
I read the opinion
article "Pessimism toward
Mormons is old news"
and I'm slightly appalled
that it is even in the
paper. We, collectively,
as Aggies, have nothing
to feel persecuted about.
No one is having tear gas
thrown at them for being
unwilling to sit at the back
of the bus. No one has a
tattoo and a Star of David
sewn into their concentration camp uniform. We
have it pretty good here
at Utah Stale.
As a non-Mormon, it
isn't my favorite place to
be, but neither was the
last school I came from
where there were maybe
four or five Mormons.
Since I arrived at Utah
State, I've hung out with
Mormons, non-Mormons,
Catholics, Jews and just
abovt every class of person I can think of.
Everyone has one thing
in common, they complain about the people
that are not in their little
clique and feel persecuted by someone else.
In general, people have
a high amount of respect
for their fellow man. For
example, the heroes on
campus who saved the
guy on the bike from the
burning car.
I don't think any of
them stopped to think "Is
he a Mormon? Probably,
so better just let him
burn." They didn't at all,
because they cared as

humans, and I know at
least one or two of them
aren't of the LOS faith.
Everyone seriously
needs to stop complaining about whose glass has
less in it and start worrying about what it is that
they are doing to make
this place worth being in
- not because we need to
love each other, we don't.
It's because part of being
alive is dealing with things
you don't like. I don't like
the paper I have to write
for Tuesday, but I'm not
going to write an opinion
article about how unfair it
is that I have homework,
because I'm not the only
one on this campus with

homework. If you didn't
notice, that's a metaphor
for everyone else on this
campus dealing with
some form of persecution, and very few people
tend to complain about
it.
So I'm sorry you feel
like Mormons are getting the short end of the
stick in Cache Valley,
but please stop acting
like you are persecuted,
because nobody cares at
all what you believe, just
how you choose to treat
them.
Matt Whiteside
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Coming film attractions:Adaptations,per usual;execution,less so
BYANN HORNADAY
(c) 2012, The WashingtonPost
Wait; they haven't given out the
Oscars for last year's films and we're
already talking about 2012?It's hard
to believe another movie season
is upon us - and even harder, at a
time when Hollywoodseems more
addicted than ever to sequels, prequels and reboots, that we might go
to the multiplex and enjoy something
genuinely original. The spring collection of films includes its share of
adaptations of proven properties, but
as anyone familiar with '.'Batman"or
"The Green Lantern" knows, it's all in
the execution. Here are some opening
dates to circle (and maybe one to
cross off):

Most anticipated event: "The
Hunger Games," an adaptation of
Suzanne Collins' best-selling youngadult novel, has its own degree of
"Harry Potter"-esque anticipation.
The dystopian-futuristic tale seems to
have all the right things going for it,
from a script by the smart Billy Ray
("Shattered Glass") to a cast headlined by Jennifer Lawrence ("Winter's
Bone") and Josh Hutcherson ("The
Kids Are All Right"). The novel
revolvesaround Panem, the corrupt capital of a nation that holds
a competition each year that forces
teenage boys and girls to fight until
one survivor remains. (Scheduled
opening: March 23)
Most surprising event: Bruce
Willis' brawn meets Wes Anderson's

brains in "Moonrise Kingdom," a
story of young love set in 1960sNew
England. Willis appears alongside
such Anderson rep players as Jason
Schwartzman and Bill Murray,
as well as Tilda Swinton, Edward
Norton and Frances McDormand.
The film also features newcomers
Jared Gilman and Kara Hayward.
(May)
Most dreaded: "The Three
Stooges."Even when Jim Carrey,
Benicio del Toro and Sean Penn
were attached, this sounded dreadful. Now, it's Sean Hayes, Chris
Diamantopoulos and Will Sasso, and
it still looks execrable. It doesn't help
that the Farrelly Brothers are helming (we're still smarting from "Hall
Pass"). (April 13)

Most likely to either bomb or soar:
Tarsem Singh's "Mirror Mirror," a
revision of the Snow White story
starring Julia Roberts as the Evil
Queen and Armie Hammer as the
charming prince. A bust a la Singh's
"Immortals"? Or a visionary head
trip like his 2006 film "The Fall"?
Let's hope he can pull this one off.
(March 16)
Most intriguing: "Sound of My
Voice,"Zal Batrnanglij and Brit
Marling's terrific psychological
thriller about a mysterious cult leader
(played by Marling in a mesmerizing
performance) and a pair of documentary filmmaker skeptics who set out
to investigate her past. This impressive debut made a splash at Sundance
last year. (May)

Secret tip:"The Secret World of
Arrietty" may not sound familiar,
but get a load of this pedigree:
Adapted from the classic children's
book "The Borrowers," this handdrawn animated filmis directed
by Hiromasa Yonebayashi,the key
animator of such wonderments as
"Ponyo,""Howl'sMoving Castle" and
"Spirited Away."Voicetalent includes
Will Arnett and Amy Poehler. The
secret world resides beneath the
floorboards, where a group of little
people lives undetected. A tenacious
14-year-oldof that worla ventures
dangerously beyond her home and
comes into contact with humans.
(Feb. 17)

The Grey':A thrillerto sink your teeth into ...---,-Le_d_g_e_'-is_a_t_h-ri-lle_r_s_h_o_r_t
_o_n_t_h_e-th-r-ilOn its face, "The Grey" looks like yet
another Liam Neeson action movie that has
become de rigeur since his 2008 breakout
hit, "Taken." But even within its first several
minutes, Joe Carnahan's man-against-nature
thriller takes on contours and shadings far
more sophisticated than the usual pulp programmer.
Neeson plays John Ottway, a sharpshooter who works for an oil company in Alaska
keeping gray wolves and other predators at
bay. As "The Grey" opens, Ottway is moodily obsessing on the wife from whom he's
separated, writing her a letter that, at one
point, seems poised to become a suicide
note.
It doesn't, and soon Ottway and his
fellow he-men are on a plane bound for
civilization. The plane won't make it, leaving Ottway and six others marooned in
the middle of a blank, icy wasteland with
sub-zero winds, punishing snowstorms and
packs of hungry wolves all howling for their
vulnerable human flesh.
Such pure, elemental motivations and
obstacles could easily provide the makings
of a brutish but viscerally effective B-movie,
but Carnahan - whose past macho efforts
span the spectrum from the highly regarded
"Narc'' to the execrable "A-Team" - aspires
to something more in "The Grey," and he
largely achieves it. He exploits Neeson's
ineffable combination of imposing physical
strength and sensitivity, and he surrounds
his leading man with a terrific ensemble
of character players, including Dermot

Mulroney, Dallas Roberts, Joe Anderson,
Nonso Anonzie, Ben Hernandez Bray and
Frank Grillo, who as a hothead named Diaz
owns some of the movie's finest - and goriest - moments.
Director Carnahan knows his way around
action beats, pacing and staging them with
maximum effectiveness. But he also infuses
"The Grey" with surprising emotional heft,
not only by way of Ottway's ruminations on
lost love, but on the men's fireside conversations about God, mortality, masculinity, sex
and fatherhood. (One of the film's many
genuinely touching sequences comes early
on, after the plane accident, when a bunch
of roughnecks cry like babies, one of them
delivering a tender kiss as a comrade dies.)
At its core, of course, "The Grey" is all
about those wolves, whose glowing nighttime eyes and huge, hulking forms occasionally make them seem as if they're being
played by refugees from the "Twilight"
movies. Even with its requisite amount of
hokum, though, "The Grey" executes its
battle of the alpha-males with toughness,
efficiency and even artistry, as Ottway's
long, unspeakably difficult slog reaches a
conclusion that is anything but foregone.
Which reminds me: Stay through the
credits. It's worth it.

R. Containsviolenceand disturbingcon- )
tent, includingbloody images, and pervasiv/
profanity. 117minutes.
By Ann Hornaday
The WashingtonPost

Say this much for "Man on a Ledge":
It sure is about a man on a ledge.
The audience, on the other hand,
never quite gets that vertiginous anything-can-happen
feeling watching
Asger Leth's preposterous action thriller.
Sam Worthington plays ex-cop Nick
Cassidy, who has been doing a stretch
in prison for a crime he didn't commit. After masterminding a breakout,
he winds up at Manhattan's Roosevelt
Hotel, where he calmly opens a window 200 feet up and climbs out after
consuming a last supper of lobster and
champagne.
But wait! Cassidy's stunt may be more
complicated than a mere death wish,
as becomes clear when he summons
Lydia Mercer to the scene. That toughas-nails police negotiator is played by
Elizabeth Banks in what's supposed to
be a frazzled, hungover state, the first of
a series of whoppers that get bigger and
dumber as the tick-tock progresses.
Often recalling the superior "Mission:
Impossible - Ghost Protocol" in its ambitious plot twists and stunts, "Man on a
Ledge" presents a more down-market
version of the same essential elements.
Leth, working from a script by Pablo F.
Fenjves, never chooses craft or subtlety
when obviousness works just as easily.

So the stolen jewel that figures prominently in "Man on Ledge" looks like it
came from the Acme Diamond Co. and
a cheeky supporting character played
by Genesis Rodriguez simply can't do
her bit for Cassidy's scheme unless she
strips down to her pink Vicky's Secrets.
Like last year's action comedy "Tower
Heist," "Man on a Ledge" becomes
something of a parable of the 99 percent, with Cassidy initially an object of
prurient interest for' the massed crowds
below, then becoming a blue-collar folk
hero. That gives the movie at least a frisson of contemporary relevance, but the
filmmakers blow that advantage with
plot and characterization that require,
not just a suspension of disbelief but a
suspension of eye-rolling reflexes and
the nagging impulse to burst into derisive laughter. "Man on a Ledge" has
its diverting moments, but by the time
it has reached its too-pat final twist, it
turns out to be a title desperately in
search of a movie.

PC-13.Contains violence and brief,
strong profanity. 102 minutes.
By Ann Hornaday
The Washington Post
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HelpWanted
ADVERTISING
DIRECTOR
The Idaho StateJournalseeksAdvertising
Directorwithproventrackrecordof reaching goalsanddeveloping
talent.Thisis an
award-winning
newspaper
whichdominates
the localmarketin printandonline,yetstill
hasa greatdealof untappedpotential.Experiencedprofessional,
who is passionate
aboutthis businessand excitedaboutthe
future,will maketheir mark here.Ability
to motivatea staff,andleadthemintothe
digitalage 1salsoimportant.TheJournal,
whichis a 17,000,
sevendaya weeknewspaper,is locatedin oneofthemostbeautiful
partsof thecountry,onlya fewhoursfrom
the recreational
playgrounds
of SunValley,
JacksonHole,Yellowstone
andParkCity.As
partof Pioneer,
a familyownednewspaper
group,youwill enjoyworkingfor a growing
company
whichtakespridein thecorevaluesof mtegnty,
fairnessandInnovation.
We
olfera competitive
salaryandbenefitspackage,alongwithgrowthopportunities.
Send
resume,
references
andsalaryrequirements
to Bill Kunerth,IdahoStateJournal,P.O.
Box431,Pocatello,
ID 83204,or emaillo:
bkunerth@journalnet.com
(ucan)tolt

Super CrosswordALTERNATIVES

_____
ACROSS
1 Type of l1le
5 BroadWay
org.
10 Bog
15 - Cass
19 Game
ending?
20 Pnmtiss or

53 32 Across'
co-star
56 Mountalneers'
gear
59 "Dami"
61 Envelope
abbr

63 Indeed

101 Wax device
103 Praise
105 Summon

108 ~~u~i:.suc
review
108 Hamlet's
ltne
113 "Islands In

rs-;
hi;)

21 ~n"dn~~tone 65 ~~~\:~
quartz
66 "Banle Cry'" 115 Frame of
22 Vizquel of
author
mind
baseball
87 Alibi
116 "Nonsense!"
23 Approxi68 Coaching
117 Terrible
mately
,egend
118 Boar's
25 Puzzling
72 Came by
beloved
120
26
pooch
Hagen
123 Bridal path?
27 Hester
75 M1s1udge 127 Bratnchlld
Prynne·s kid 76 "Make a
128 Hebrew text
28 Kids
decision!"
131 Survival

4 Grve ,t

43 Bulldogs
44 A shape
that stops
traffic
49 Tiny Tom
50 Soap opera,
e.g.
52 Cassius'
cohort
54 Pupil"s
place
55 Medieval
menial
57 Bouquet
58 Mississippi
port
60 Gary and
82 ~:~zk~eth
64 Muppet
drummer
68 Quiet

96 Sgl. or cpl.
97 Solid
circle
98 New York
c,ty
100 Polo's place
102 Bk. conven·
lenca
104 - -wop
107 s,nger
Sheena
109 Literary
pseudonym
11 o Bright
inventor?
111 Dictator
112 Pyramus'
113 ~~':"°ur
like
51 Across
114 "Archie"

18 ':'.;;~~•fora

89 ~~';!;'ser?
70 Halloween

117 ~~!te~~on
predeces-

18 ;~~ed
24 Norwegian
name
29 Disconsolate
33 Humorist
Buchwald
34 Tide type
38 Earliest
37 Word with
cow or
horse
39 Acts like a
chicken
40 Tennis
stroke
41 - Bell
Wells
42 Donkey doc

71

one's awl?
5 Cal. page
6 Gu11arist
Sussman
7 Acted
promptly?
8 Besides
9 Ecclesiastic
10 Cartographer's
creation
11 Give ,t (try)
12 Hasty
13 That's no
bull!

Pp~~~'llan·
~!!~c:ii: ~~Pa~;i14 ~::;;,';'Y
Woody
~~ect

30 Shorten a
skirt
31 Social
climber
32 James of
"Misery"
35 Clods
38 Owl or
eagle
40 New Hampshire's
motto
45 - -do-well
48 Shelley
showcase
47 Lauder
powder
48 Squealers
51
~~~~cean
~~2--.3-~4,--

~ ~h;•~.A
82
83
84

86
87

a mind
reader?"
Appearance
Royal abbr.
Most
meager
Pres , e.g.
Delhi dress

88 AssaU
90 Author

Grafton
91 Cry over a
mouse?
92 Lena of
"Havana·
93 Showy
shrub
95 High-toned

99

~~h

15 Dragon or
Dracula

!'&~~:!,,.,!"
17 Lord's lair

134
135 Honshu
metropolis
136 Furry
fisherman
137 Tourist Isle
138 Riga
resident
139 Katmandu's
country
140 Peter of
Herman's
Hermits
141 List ender

DOWN

1 Interstate
exit
2 - vera
3

~;;~~~ky

=s~=s--.1=-..,.a-""e,--

11

12

~~°c'.:~~r
119 ~'!..lop

deity
73 Shakespearean
tragedy
77 German
poet
78 Alr bear?
79 Flexed, as
muscles
85 Born
87 Italian wine
88 "The
Jungle
Book"
bear
89 Glum drop?
94 Parental
sibling
13

14

121 Schipa or
Jackson
122 Up on
124 Flatten
a fly
125 Kedrova of
"Zorba the
Greek"
126 Runner
Zalopek
129 Record
abbr.
130 Smith or
Foster
132 Novelist
Kesey
133 Vem
conlents
16

17

18

19
23
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Today's Issue

Todayis Monday,Jan. 30,
2012.Today'sissueof The
UtahStatesmanis dedicatedto KevmBarker,a
sophmoremajoringin
aviationfrom Pleasant
ViewUtah.

Almanac
Todayin History
Mohandas Karamchand
a dh1 the poht1cal and
ptr tual leader of the
Indian ind pende c
mov m nt was as s
mated in New Delh by
a Hmdu fanatic. He was
k own as Mahatma, or
th great soul,' during
h hfet1rne.

Weather
High: 38° Low: 19°

Skies:Cloudy with a
20 percentchance of
precipitation.
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StatesmanBackBurner
Monday

Donate for a cure You Need to Know:

Jan.30

Be the Match Marrow
Registry on Jan. 30- 31 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thousands
of patients are waiting to
find a donor who can give
them a chance for a cure.
Complete a short medical
history form, bring info
for two people who do not
live with you and provide
a cheek swabbing. No
appointments needed. Go
to the TSC 2nd floor.

•>Forgotten Photographs of the Union
Pacific- All day. Library
•>Free Math and Statistics Tutoring- 8:30 -5
p.m. TSC 225A
•>Marion R. Hyde exhibit- 10 to 5 p.m.
Tippets Exhibit Hall
•>Understanding Emotions Workshop- 11
to 12:30p.m. TSC 310
•>Annual Art Guild Warehouse Shownoon to 4 p.m. FAC 102
•>Boys and Men Healing From Child
Sexual Abuse- 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. TSC 229

Tuesday

Jan.31
•>Forgotten Photographs of the Union
Pacific- All day. Library
•)Marion R. Hyde exhibit- 10to 5 p.m.
Tippets Exhibit Hall
•)USU Wellness and Benefits Expo- 10to
3 p.m. TSC 2nd Floor
•>Annual Art Guild Warehouse Shownoon to 4 p.m. FAC 102
•>College Night at Chick Fil A- 5 to 9 p.m.
•)ASCE Club social- 7 p.m. ENGR2nd
floor
•)Aggies for Christ- 8 to 10p.m. TSC Hub

Wednesday
Feb. I
•>Forgotten Photographs of the Union
Pacific- All day. Library
•>Marion R. Hyde exhibit- 10to 5 p.m.
Tippets Exhibit Hall
•>Effective Coping Workshop- 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. TSC 310
•>USU Meditation Club- Noon to I p.m.
TSC 335
•>SIBED-4:30 to 5:30 p.m. ENGR 206

Nautilus 16 oz.

Cooked
Shrimp Ring

Flying McCoys • G&GMcCoy

by Kreisler, Saint-Saens
and Miyagi, magic by
Hofzinser, Vernon, RobertHoudin and others. Just
56 seats, so reservations
strongly recommended
to avoid disappointment.
$10 adults/$8 kids under
12. Tickets at www.
HatchAcademy.com or by
calling 435-932-0017
The Utah Assistive

TechnologyProgram
will present a free online
Assistive
Technology to Support
Communicati?n
Development m Early
Intervention, on Jan.
18 from 3-4:30 p.m. It
will cover various types
of assistive technology
used to s~pp?rt symbolic
communication
development. In order to
participate, you will need a
~omputer with high-speed
internet access. If you are
interested in participating
please RSVP by Monday,
Jan. 16, to Storee Powell via
email storee.powell@usu.
clY., or call 435-797-7412.
Participant instructions will
be emailed to you.
Salsadancing every
Tuesday night at the
Whittier Center-300
North 400 East. $3 to get
in. Lessons from 9-10,
then open dancing from
IO-midnight. Everyone
welcome!
RRR Auction- Reuse,
Reduce, Recycle 6 p.m.
244 S Main.RRR Auction
has a LIVE auction every
Wednesday night at 6
pm till done with a LIVE
Auctioneer, Food Vendors,
Lots of goods to be sold and
fun to be had. Please stop by
early and browse the auction
and sign up to be a bidder.
See you there.

Learna new hobby training,
Ceramics Adult 2 -5
p.m Students choose what
they most wish to create
throughout the 10 weeks of
classes. Lab times available.
Minimum enrollment
6. With Beth Calengor.
Wednesdays $136 +$15 per
25 lbs day/ materials Jan.
4 11 18 25 Feb. 1 8 15
22, 29, a~d March Ple~se
call with any questions or
to register. CVCA _ 435
752-0026 or Beth Calengor
- 764-2286 or visit www.
CenterFotrheArts.us

7.

Librarysurvey
Sign up for our library
website usability survey.
Survey begins Feb. 1, and
ends Feb. 29. Email hannah.
kim@usu.edu to sign up for
time slots; Monday-Friday,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. - should
only last 45 minutes, and
you get a $10 Smith's gift
card.

Magicshow
Jan. 28 The Hatch
~~my
of Magic
and Music presents an
enchanting afternoon
of magic and music.
Deceptionist Richard
Hatch, violinist Rosemary
Hatch, and pianist Jonathan
Hatch in an ensemble
performance. Music

3.!

Nabisco 5.5-10 oz. Asst.

Snack
Crackers

Deep End • tysoncole@aggiemail

•Now IS NOT A GOOD TIME FOR THIS.·

More Calendar and FYI
listings,Interactive
Calendar and Comics at

utahStatesm

www.utahstatesman.co

I

12 pk. 12 oz. Cans or
6 pk. Half Liter Bottles

Coke Products
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